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ÀBSTRACT

The existing models for the deformation behavior of mul-

tiphase materials have been crit,ically examined. None of

these models has been found to be approp'riate for predicting

the actual deformation behavior of multiphase materials

(e.g. , dual-phase steels) because of their complex micros-

trucüures. Therefore, a semi-mechanistic model for predict-

ing the flow behavior of a typícal commercial dual-phase

sleel containing 20 v/o of ras quenched' martensite and var-

ying amounts of retained austenite has been developed in

this work. The model takes into account the worl<-hardening

of the individual microconstituents: ferrite ( ø) , retained

austenite(.y ) and mart,ensite(o'). The model aLso considers'R

the extra hardening of ferríte caused by accommodation dis-

locations surrounding the 'as guenched' as well as the

strain-induce,d (7R o') martensite. The load transfer be-

tween the phases has been accounted for by using an interme-

diate law of mixtures where the parameter q t'akes into con-

sideration t,he relative hardness of the soft and the hard

phases. The flow curve expressions thus derived can be em-

ployed to predict the deformation behavior of dual-phase

steels. These expressions can also be modified to predict

the deformabion b'ehavior of oLher steels containing a meta-

stable phase.
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F.romtheresu].tsofLhecalculations,ithasbeenfound
that, the mechanical stabi Iit.y of retained austenite and its

volume fraction play a significant role on the deformation

behavior of dual-phase st,eels. Whereas highly stable ?R does

not contr ibut,e to t,he strength or duct, i r ity of the steel ,

highlyunstableTRcausesanincreaseinthestrengthandis
det,rimenbal to ductility. A moderately stable 1o which un-

dergoeu 7n o., transformation over a Iarger strain range is

beneficiar to enhanced duct,ility. rncreasing amounts of mod-

erat.ely stabte i significantly increase both .the strength

and ductility through a sustained work-hardening due to the

7R * a, transformatiOn. Tire value of the parameter lq| =

45oo Mpä has been found to rearisticarly describe the road

transfer between the Phases'
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTTON AND OBJECTIVES

Extensive studies have been carried out in the past on

the room temperature deformation behavior of mono-crystals

and single- and multi-phase polycryst,als. Multiphase materi-

als, especially dual-phase steels have received considerable

attention in the last few years because of their excellent

combinatíon of strength and ductility as compared to conven-

tional high-strength low-aLl-oy (r¡Si,a) steels. Dual-phase

steels are characterized by islands of a hard phase dis-

persed in a soft matrix. These islands consist primarily of

martensíte though sma1l amounts of bainite may coexist in

some steels. Furthermore' as much as 10 v/o of retained

austenite is often found in these steels. The complexity of

the microstructure makes it difficult to determine unambigu-

ously the micro-mechanisms which are operative during the

deformatíon of these steels. Therefore, for the understand-

ing of the basic deformation processes, one needs to examine

simpler systems like mono-crystals where the processes of

dislocation accumulation, annihilation etc. can be studied

without the complicating effect,s of grain-boundaries/phase-

boundaries in polycrystals. Therefore a brief review of

mono-crystal deforrnation processes is presented in Chapter

2.

1
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In Chapters 3 and 4 various aspects of polycrystal defor-

mation have been critically reviewed. The relationship be-

tween mono-crystal and polycrystal deformation has been

brought out in the light of Taylor and sachs models which

vrere the earliest attempts in describing t'he deformation be-

havior of polycrystals. A btrief account of various constitu-

tive relationships usually employed to describe the poly-

crystal flow behavior has been given. More recent models

(u.g., Ashby' s micro-mechanistic, continuum-mechanical mod-

els etc.) developed for describing the behavior of single-

and multi-phase polycrystal-s have been critically examined.

In Chapter 5 | a theoretical model is developed to de-

scribe the flow behavior of a dual-phase steel consisting of

20 v/o martensite and up to 20 v/o retained austenite. In

this model an attempt is made to remove some of t'he draw-

backs encountered in other models described in Chapter 4.

The model can be used to predict the effect of individual

microconstituents on the deformation behavior of a dual

phase steel. The versatility of the model is demonstrated

from the fact that it can be modified to describe the defor-

mation behavior of other systems (u.g., austenitic and fer-

ritic-austenitic stainless steets).

In summary, the objective of the thesis is two fold:

1 critical evaluation of the existing

eIs proposed by various researchers'

deformation mod-

and
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developrnent of a semi -mechan i st ic model f or predict-

ing the flow behavior of a typical commercial dual-

phase steel microstructure which wot¡Id have suffi-

cient predictive capability to permit experimental

studies on t,he ef f ect of various parameters on the

strength and ductility of such microstructures.



Chapter 2

DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF MONO_CRYSTALS

A thorough understanding of the deformation behavior of

mono-crystals provides an important step towards the study

and analysis of more complex systems Iike polycrystals. In

this chapter some of the important aspects of the mono-crys-

ta1 deformation will be reviewed. The discussion will be

Iimited to only the room temperature deformation behavior of

face-celltred cubic and body*centered cubic crystals only

since these crystal structures are present in most systems

of technological importance (".g. dual-phase steels, austen-

itic steels, Cu-aIIoYs, etc. ) .

Numerous studies of the mechanical properties of mono-

crystals have led to the general consensus t,hat f .c.c. and

b.c.c. crystals exhibit a three stage deformation behavior

t1-71. À schematic stage behavior for mono-crystals is shown

in Fig. 2.1. Stage I shows a low and linear work-hardening.

In this stage plastic deformation is confined to a single

slip system. Stage II is characterized by a steep constant

slope and is associated with a relatively large activity on

secondary slip systems. Stage III' also termed as the sof-

tening stage, is related to the recovery processes Yrhere

cross-slip or climb are the dominant mechanisms.

4
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STAGE I STAGE II STAGE III

0 II

A ï

RESOLVED SHEAR STRAIN Y

F i gure 2.12 À schematic stress-strain curve for mono-
c rystals

OPERATIVE MECHÀNISMS IN THE DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF

MONO_CRYSTÀLS

I nvest igat ions carr ied out by var ious researchers

[1,5 ,6,8,g) have revealed striking similarities between the

deformation of b.c.c. and f.c.c. metals at room tempera-

ture. Similarities not only include the three stage harden-

ing curves as mentioned before but they also show similar

microscopic features, €.9., slip Iine distribution and dis*

Iocation arrangements. Àmong the imBortant factors which af-

fect the deformation behavior of b.c.c. and f.c:c. metals

are the operative slip systems and the crystal orientation'

These wiII be discussed below briefly.
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Deformation characteristics of cryst,als are highly aniso-

tropic; tbat is, they are strongly dependent on the crystal

orientation. This is because the operative slip systems are

a function of crystal orientat,ion. Face-centered cubic crys-

tals of different orientations exhibit a wide variation in

the extent of stage I hardening [10] which is characterized

by slip on a primary slip system ({111}<110>). The orienta-

tions have been commonly termed as "soft" and "hard". In the

case of "soft" orientatíon the critical resolved shear

stress (CnSS) is such that only one slip system is active

while in the case of "hard" orientation, several conjugate

slip systems which have the same resolved shear stress wiIl

tend to operate leading to rapid work-hardening. Fig. 2.2a

shows the effect of orientation for two extreme cases of

"SOft" and "hardt' OrientatiOnS in a f .c.c. (Cu) cryStal. In

the case of "soft" orientation (<110>) stage I is prominent

while in the case of "hard" orientatíon (<11'1>) stage I is

absent and the crystal goes directly into stage II harden-

ing. Crystals deformed in an orientation midway between the

above two cases will exhibit a shorter stage I. Orientation

dependence of b.c.c. metals t6l is similar to that of f.c.c.

metals (see Fig. 2.2b).

In the foLlowing sections, the individual stages of the

three stage deformation behavior wiIl be discussed in the

light of experimentaL observations of slip line distribution

and dislocation arrangements.
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Figure 2.2: Effect. of orientation on the deformation
behavior of rnono-crystals

2.1,1 STAGE !

Stage I is characterized by a I'inear and a low

ening rate (0r)a the typical values of 0t in f.c.

being c/6OO t.o G/500 where G is the shear modul-us.

wor k-ha rd-

c. metals

Slip line observations in both f.c.c. I I 1 ,12 ] and b.c.c.

112-14) crysLals show that there is onllr one slip plane

trace which is the primarlt slip plane trace. Figs. 2.3a and

b show the slip lines observed in f.c.c. (cu) and b.c.c.

(¡¡U) crltstals def ormed in stage I. The slip lines are long

and straight in the case of f.c.c. metals while they are

wavy in the case of b.c.c. metals because of frequent cross-



I
stip [14] in b.c.c. metals. Also the individual slip lines
in f.c.c. crystals can be easily resolved, while those ob-

served in b.c.c. crystals are not easily resolvable implying

that the slip is much finer. This is evidence of a more ho-

mogeneous disLribution of dislocations on a microscopic

scal-e in b.c.c. metals.

Results of a number of investigations on f.c.c. (e.g., Cu

[15], Cu-AI 116,171) and b.c.c. (e.g., Nb [13-14], Fe t6l )

metals deformed in stage I show that the dislocation distri-
butions are essentially similar in both the structures. The

following important features can be not,ed from these re-

sults:

1. Transmission electron micrographs of Figs. 2.4a and b

show mainly clusters of primary edge dipoles on a

section parallel to the slip planes (111) and (110)

for f.c.c. (cu) tlsl and b.c.c. (Hu) [14] metals re-

spectively. Secondary dislocations ín stage I repre-

sent at most 10e" of the total dislocation densíty.

2. Another feature common to both the crystal structures

ís the lack of screw dislocations. For exampler âs

can be seen from Fig. 2.5 which depicts the character

of the primary dislocations in Nb crystal [14], about

80eo of the dislocations lie within 100 of pure edge

character and only 0.5eo lie within 100 of pure screw

characler.
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(a) Electron micrograph of replica of slip
1Ínes in Cu mono-crystals (Ret. 11)

(b) optical micrograph of wavy slip lines
in Nb mono-crystals (nef, 14)

Figure 2,32 SIip Iine observations in mono-crystals
deformed in stage I
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Figure 2.4a2 Transmission Electron micrograph of
parallel to primary slip plane, showing
of edge dislocation diPoles in a Cu
deformed into stage r (Ref. 15)
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conclusion, it may be stated that the dislocations in

I are mainly primary edge dislocations and that the

segments of the dislocations mutually annihilate each

by cross-slip and the edge segments mutually trap each

to form dipoles.

Thus, work-hardening in stage I is due to the long range

interactions between dislocations on primary slip systems as

very litt]e or no slip takes place on the secondary slip

systems. Most of the work-hardening theories are based on

the passing stress of two dislocations on paralIeI 9lide

planes. One such theory proposed by Seeger and co-htorkers

t11l assumes that a dislocation which is emitted by a source

travels a certain distance and is then trapped by a disloca-

tion of opposite sign on a paralle1 plane to form a dipole.

The back stress at the source created by the emitted dislo-

cation is overcome by an increase in the flow stress so that

the source can emit another dislocation. This latter dislo-

cation helps the first one to bypass the dislocation of op-

posite sign to which it is trapped. The next dislocation is

then trapped and the process is repeated. This theory yields

the following expression for work-hardening:

(2 .1\8c/ h $/4
91i1f, tq

the slip line spacing, L the slip line length

usual meaning.
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Expression 2.1 gives values of u, close to the experimen-

tal value for a number of metals (e.g., cu, Ni etc.). How-

ever, this theory has the following Iimitations:

Thetheoryassumeswithoutjustificationthatthe
back stress at the source is due to the emitted dis-

Iocation, when in fact it is trapped by a dislocation

of opposite sign to form a dipole' Therefore it neg-

Iect.s the existence of diPoles

The theory is valid only for crystals where the slip

line spacing (h) and the slip line length (t') are

constant.However,thisassumptionisreasonablebe-
cause a number of metals show approximately constant

values of h and L.

2 .1 .2 STÀGE I I

Transition from stage I to stage II is characterized by a

Iarge increase in the work-hardening rate (oII) as shown in

Fig. 2.1. Typical value of gII is G/300 t12l which is con-

siderably Iarger than the 0, values'

The transition to stage II is marked by the appearance of

bands of secondary slip. SIip lines of Fig. 2.6 show a typi-

cal example of secondary ulip in a Nb crystal [19] deformed

into stage II. slip Iine observat'ions are also supported by

transmission electron microscopic (te¡A) studies which con-

firm that significant amount of dislocation activity t'akes

place on secondary slip systems in stage II '

1

2
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secondary s1íp on Nb crystal deformed
rI (Ref . 19)

Figure 2.6:

Important TEM observations [ 1 ,6 ,8,12-19f are summarized

below! ,

Both ín f.c,c and b.c.c metals¡i the dislocation

structure is essentially the same and the densities

of primary and secondary dislocations are comparable.

Dislocation arrangement is found to be very inhomoge-

neous, most of the dislocations being localized in

some areas separating regions of low dislocalion den-

Bands of
in stage

1
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sity. The dislocations seem to cluster Lo form re-

gions of high density more or less parallel or per-

pendicular to the primary slip plane, thus forming a

very irregular and anisotropic ceII structure.

In b.c.c. (e.g., Nb) crystals, the complex disloca-

tion structures on the primary (011) planes [14] con-

sist of multipolar groups, bundles of dislocations

Iying parallel to [111] and [211], dislocation neL-

works lying within (011) and on inclined planes in-

tersecting the foil along [111]. The bundles and the

inclined networks join to form a rough celL structure

which decreases in size with deformation. Towards the

end of stage II, the cell size is found to be approx-

imately 5u in Nb crystals [14]. rig. 2.7a shows dis-

Iocation bundles along [111] and [211]. Àpproximate-

1y 50e" of the dislocations in these bundles are found

to be secondary dislocations. rig. 2.7b is a typical

example of dislocation networks lying in or close to

the (011) plane.

From the above observations it is apparent that the in-

creased work-hardening rate in st,age I I is due to the in-

creased density of secondary dislocations. Various work-

hardening theories, ví2., forest theory Í20,21), long-range

stress theory 11,22,23) and statistical theories 124,25,26),

have been proposed for this stage.

2
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bTi

loirl

of Nb crystal. Ðislo-
or close to the plane

,¿9

Forest theorv 120,211 is based on long range stresses re-

sulting due to piled-up dislocatíon groups which cause slip

on secondary systems. This results in the formation of dis-

Iocation networks that are stable on removal of the stress

and as such cause hardening. The flow stress is controlled

by the elastic stresses which have to be overcome in inter-

secting forest dislocations. The geometry of the dislocation

arrangement is assumed to remain similar during deformation

so that the forest and primary dislocation densities are

proportional to one another and the slip line length is pro-

portional to the mean forest separation. Even though this
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theory predicts the work-hardening rate (urr) close to the

experimental value, the assumption of an average forest

spacing is not justified because it neglects the inhomogene-

ous nature of dislocation distribution which is experimen-

tally observed in stage II.

Lons-ranqe stress theories 11,2?,23)z These theories take

account of the inhomogeneous dislocation distribution by

considering the crystal to be divided into soft (Iow-disIo-

cation density) and hard (high-dislocation density) regions

with the crystal deforming preferentially in soft regions'

Thus the flOw stress is defined as the maximum internal

stress which has to be overcome in moving a dislocation

through the softest region. This internal stress has its or-

igin in the back stresses generated by the piled-up disloca-

tions in the hard regions of the crystal. Às the deformation

proceeds in the soft regions, the formerly hard regions be-

come nevr soft ones and vice-versa. But the basic problem

with this theory lies in the fact that the back stress gen-

erated is dependent on the nature of the neighboring piled-

up groups. The back stress wiII be }ow if the soft region

lies between two pile-ups of opposite sign and high if it

lies between pile-ups of the same sign'

Statistical theories 12A,25,26)z From the experimental

observations it should be recognized that the dislocation

structures are complex in stage II. Therefore, fOr a realis-

tic description of the deformation behavior, a statistical
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theory capable of defining the complex dislocation sLruc-

tures wourd be more desirabre. such atLempts have been make

by Zarka 1241, Feltham t25l and Kocks t261. In Kocks theory'

a random distribution of point obstacles is assumed and the

propagation of dislocations through such arrays are consid-

ered. The macroscopic flow stress is the critical stress at

which a dislocation can move through a crystal indefinitely'

The theory also assumes that as the dislocation moves it

leaves behind disrocation loops around the point obstacres.

Although the process of formation of dislocation loops

around hard regions is rikely to occur, the theory is more

relevant to hardening in dispersion-hardened alloys where

dislocation loops form at every obstacle in the slip plane'

1n general, statistícal theories are not very successful be-

cause of the difficulty in describing the complicated dislo-

cation arrangements.

2.1.3 STÀGE III

This stage is the parabolic part of the stress-strain

curve which follows stage II and is characterized by a grad-

ual decreasing rate of work-hardening [12]. Àt the start of

stageIII'thesliplinesundergoamarkedchangeandthe
finesliplinesofstagellarerep}acedbywelldefined

coarse slip bands 126,27). Fig. 2.8a is an example of coarse

stip bands observed in a cu crystal deformed in stage III'

In this stage the slip lines cluster to form bands which are
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connected by cross-slip on other systems (see À in Fiq'

2.8a).Fig.2.Eb,whereslipbandsareviewedonafacenor-

mal to the slip direction, shows more clearly the frequent

cross-slip in stage III. The high stress concentration' de-

veloped in stage II due to barriers to dislocation motion

producedbytheinteractionofsecondaryandprimarydislo_

cations, is relieved because the screv¡ dislocation can

cross-slip and thereby circumvent these barriers' Therefore

in stage III, also termed as the dynamic recovery stage, the

rate of increase in the dislocation density is considerably

decreased due to annihilation of disl0cations which leads to

an attenuation in the work-hardening rate'

Theeaseofcross-slipdependsonthedegreeofdissocia-
tion of the primary slip dislocations into partial disloca-

tions also termed as extended dislocations' For cross-sIip

to occur the extended disl0cations must recombine which in

turn depends on the stacking fault energy (sFn) of the met-

aI. For metals of low sF'E (u.g. , Cu) the recombination of

partial dislocations is difficult and therefore, cross-slip

occurs at a higher stress as compared to metals with high

sFE (u.g., Àr) where the recombination can take place at a

Iower stress. Thus t'he transition from stage II to stage

III, being strongly dependent on the stacking fault energy'

occurs at a much lower stress level in À1 (high sFE) than in

Cu (low SFE).



Figure 2.8a: Coarse
formed
plane

slip bands observed in â
in stage III. A denotes

(net. 26)
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Cu crystal de-
the cross-sliP

Figure 2.8b: SIip bands in A1 deformed in
normal to the sliP direction.
slip is clearly evident (net.

stage
Here
27)
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viewed
c ross-
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In stage I I I the rearrangement of dislocations takes

pIace. This rearrangement process, controlled by cross-slip

at room temperature leads to a well defined celÌ structure

which is the main characteristic of this stage'

Thus, to summarize, st,age I is assoc iated with activity

on a single slip system while in stage II multiple slip sys-

tems are activated resulting in a Iarge increase in the

work*hardening raLe. stage III signifies the onset of pro-

fuse cross-sIip which causes a considerable decrease in the

work-hardening rate.

Àlthough there is a general consensus on three stage

theories of mono-crystal deformation, Kuhlmann-WiIsdorf and

co-workers l2g-32) do not agree with these theories. For the

sake of completeness, main features of their theory are dis-

cussed below:

Whereas there is no controversy regarding the exis-

tence of stage I, for stages II and III', they have

claimed that: there is no discontinuity in the

stress-strain curves or the work-hardening rate at

t.he transition from stage II to stage III. If there

is a rearrangement process in stage III' then there

would be a discontinuity at the transition from stage

II t,o stage lII (example, a constant stress range or

a discontinuous droP).

1
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The relation r = rs + ¿Gb which describes the flow

stress as a function of dislocation density, is ap-

plicable in both the stages h'ithout any noticeable

change in the parameters fo and a. These authOrs pro-

pose that because any dislocation rearrangement pro-

cess would change the parameters ro and at the con-

stancy of these parameters beyond stage I speaks

against the creation of a third stage due to cross-

sI ip.
stages II and III share SOme common features such as

the occurance of patches of densely spaced disloca-

tions. ceII structure (not well defined) in stage II

is also observed and has been mentioned in the dis-

cussion on stage II. The only apparent difference in

the structures between stage II and stage III is that

the dense pat,ches of stage II become more numerous

and the cell structure becomes well defined in stage

III.

on the above basis Kuhl"mann-wilsdorf has developed a uni-

fied theory of stage II and stage IlI deformation. rllhe theo-

ry leads to an almost linear stage II and an almost parabol-

ic stage III.

Despite the satisfactory accounting of the work-hardening

behavior of mono-crystals, not much experimental evidence is

available in support of this theory. Slip lines in stage III

(nigs. 2.8) clearly show distinct signs of extensive cross-

2

3



s1ip, while t,he slip Iine observations in stage

2.6) show no signs of cross-slip. Àlso, the stress

the transition from stage II to stage III occurs is

dependent on the SFE of the metal which indicates

onset of stage I I I is Iinked with cross-sl'ip.
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In the following chapter the more complex deformation

havior of polycrystals will be discussed in reference to

deformation behavior of rnono-crystals discussed above.



Chapter 3

DEFORMÀTION BEHÀVIOR OF POLYCRYSTA t,s

À polycrystalline material is defined as an aggregate of

randomly oriented crystallites. The mechanical properties of

such a material are very different from mono-crystals' The

basic differences between mono- and poly-crystals responsi-

ble for their different mechanical properties are listed he-

low:

1 Mono-crystals are anisotropic, that is' their defor-

mationbehaviorisstronglydependentonorient'ation
(see Chapter 2,) while polycrystals are macroscopical-

Iy treated as isotropic materials'

During mono-cryst'al deformation there is no restric-

tiontothechangeinshapethatthecrystalcanun-
dergo. Therefore deformation can take place by single

glideontheslipsystemwiththehighestcRss.Sin-
gle glide in a polycrystalline material is not possi-

ble because the deformation of individual grains has

tobecompatiblewiththatoftheneighboringgrains.
Asaconsequenceoftherestraintduetograinbound-
aries and also due to the presence of other phases in

the case of multiphase polycrystals' the deformation

is inherently inhomogeneous, varying not only from

graintograinbutalsowithinindividualgrains.

2

3

25
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work-hardening in mono-crystals is due to the inter-

action of disl0cations with other disl0cations which

impede dislocation motion. In polycrystals the dislo-

cation motion is further impeded by grain boundaries

and phase boundaries which complicates the deforma-

tion process.

3.1 RELÀTIONSHIP BETWEEN MONO- ÀND POLY-CRYSTÀLS

Fig.3.lcomparesthestress_straincurveforaFepo}y-
crystaL l¡it,h the stress-strain curves for Fe mono-crystals

oriented for single and multiple slip. The figure shows that

thepolycrystalcurveclose}yresemblesthecurveformono-
crystal oriented for multiple slip while the curve for mono-

crystal oriented for single slip Iies far below the poly-

crystal curve. ThiS iS beCause a polycrystal cannot deform

by single slip as discussed before. some experiments [33]

have shown that the stress-strain curves for Àt polycrystals

are in exact agreement with the curves of ÀI mono-crystal

oriented in <111> direction where six slip systems have been

known to operate.

Many attempts [34r40] have been made over t'he past years

to correlate the deformation behavior of polycrystals with

t,hat of mono-crystals. Any model for t'he plastic deformation

of polycrystals must take into account the fact that materi-

al continuit,y is maintained across the grain boundaries' À

number of models have been developed to deal with the conti-

4
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3.1 .1 THE TAYLOR MODEL

The original model due to Taylor [34] assumes that the

deformation of the individual grains corresponds to t'he mac-

roscopic def ormation ( i.e., st'rain in each grain = macro-

sèopic strain). This assumption immediately solves the prob-
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lem of strain continuity across the grain boundaries

ignoring the stress continuity. To satisfy the above assump-

tion, the grain has to undergo polyslip on at least five in-

dependent slip systems. The combination of five independent

slip systems that can be activated with the least amount of

shear will be the one that would be operative. On this basis

Taylor derived:
o = Mr (3.1)

¡ the flow stress of an individ-

the average orient'ation factor

to be 3.06 according to TaYIor

where o is the flow stress,

ual crystallite and M is

which has been calculated

modeI.

This type of a model leads to some serious problems

[ 3s-38 ] :

1. The model violates the stress equilibrium between

grains. This is because t.he strain is fixed (equal to

macroscopic strain) in each grain and there is usual-

ly only one stress-state for a given grain orienta-

tion which can operate five independent slip systems.

2. The model does not include any grain-size effect. It

predicts the stress-strain curve as per Eq. 3.1. Thus

the model is an oversimplified extension of the mono-

crystal deformation behavior'

3. It assumes homogeneous slip distribut,ion. However,

during the deformation of real polycrystals, slip

takes place on discrete crystallographic planes con-
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centrated on a small fraction of the slip planes

(u.g., discrete pile-ups of dislocations at grain

boundaries) as shown in Figs. 3.2 a and b. This caus-

es additional strengthening in a polycrystal due to

the development, of internal stresses in the grains

which are totally neglected in the Taylor model.

These internal stresses also lead to a grain size ef-

fect. In the case of coarse grained polycrystal this

additional strengthening may be relatively unimpor-

tant, hor.rever it is expected to be signif icant in the

case of fine grained polycrystals'
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Figure 3.2a¿ schematic sketch of discrete crystallographic
slip (nef . 39)

Di scnete pi le r,rp of di slocat ions whi'ch
àaaiti.onai streñgthening (nef . 39)

causeFi.gure 3.2b¡,
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THE SACHS MODEL

This model t¿Ol assumes that the individual grains deform

as isolated mono-crystals subject to an external stressj

t,hat is, all grains undergo the same strain and they all are

activated initially on one slip system. This situation can

be visualized as a series of paralle1 and free mono-crys-

tals. Such a model violates the material continuity condi-

tion across the grain boundaries. The second limitation of

the model is the assumption of deformation by single slip

which is obviously unrealistic for polycrystalline materi-

a1s.

Several modifications [35,36,41-43] of the Sachs model

have been suggested to overcome these difficulties. Kochen-

dorfer l42l assumed that the interior of the grains deforms

Iike an isolated mono-cryst,aI and the continuity across the

grain boundaríes is preserved by act,ivation of secondary

slip systems in narrovr grain boundary regions. This model,

in contrast to the Taylor model, is based on the assumption

of non-homogeneous slip which is more compatible with exper-

imental observations. To solve the material continuity prob-

lemLeffers[41,43]combinedsachstypeofdeformationwith
Iocal deformation at the grain boundaries. Figs. 3.3a and b

show how a primary dislocation pile-up in grain A can cause

local slip in the neighboring grain B. The dislocation pile-

up in grain A is not stable because of the high Iocal stress

in front of the pile-up. This local stress activates secon-



dary dislocation sources at

as depicted in Fig. 3.3b.

or near the boundarY

This modified modeL
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in grain B

predicts a

(a) Pile up of dislo-
cations in grain À

(b) Secondary dislocation
sources activated in grain B

F i gure (Ref. 37)

more realistic stress-strain curve.

Fig. 3.4 compares the derived curves from Taylor, sachs

and the modified Sachs model due to Leffers wit'h that of an

experimental polycrystal. The Taylor model seems to overes-

timate and the Sachs model seerns to underestimate the poly-

crystal curve. The figure also shows that the modified Sachs

model is much closer to the experimental curve.

Às can be seen from above, the Taylor- and sachs-type

models are only simplified extensions of mono-crysta] defor-

mation. The polycrystalline stress-strain behavior in fact

j.s much more complicated. For example, dynamic recovery in

the later portions of the stress-strain curves, the grain

3. 3:

,<

B i--
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size, the presence of a second phase and the interaction be-

tween the phases in multiphase polycrystals are some of the

factors which play an important role in determining the de-

formation behavior. In order to describe the experimentally

observedpolycrystalstress-strainbehaviorseveralempiri-
caI constitutive relations [47-50] have been proposed' De-

spitethefactthatthephysicalsignificanceofsomeofthe
constants employed in these relationships is not yet welI

understood,theyhaveprovedtobeusefulindescribingthe
experimentally observed behavior'

Taylor, Sachs and modified Sachs derived
stress-strain curves compared with experimental
ãrr""-tói polvãiYstal (nãt' 37)
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CONSTITUTIVE RELÀTIONS TO DESCRIBE THE POLYCRYSTAL
sTREqs-qTRÀI N BEblAVr oR

There are three general characteristics of plastic flow

139,4q,451 which can be att,ributed to polycrystalline ma-

ter iaIs. They are:

existence of yield stress, i.e. , a non-zero stress at

zeto plastic strain,

a f inite work-hardening (ao/ae) at zeto plast'ic

strain and

a tendency to approach a steady state stress (i'e',

saturation stress) at large strains.

The firSt two conditions are self-evident from the sche-

matic stress-strain curve shown in Fig. 3.5. But the third

Gon,dition is not so obvior¡s because necking occurs before

the stress can reach the saturation value. In fact, the ex-

istence of a steady-state cannot be absolutely established

by tensile tests because necking must intervene as per the

Considere criterion (:o = ao/ae) before saturation stress is

reached (see Fig. 3.5). However some torsion tests seern to

indicate that the a s,aturation stress does exist [44].

Several empirical constitutive relations have been pro-

posed to describe the stress-strain curves of polycrystals'

Four of them which are more common wilI be considered below¡

tlol.lomon Equatign Ia6] :

1

2

3

Lu.dwik Equarion lq7)z

o= Ken (3.2)
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Swift Equation Iag]:

Voce Equation Ia9]:

wheret o a,nd e

spectively and K,

Øp + Ken

K(e + .o)t

exP{ - tt 
; 

tn) 
,

r
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(3.3)

(3.4)

rat,e (nxe -'l

o=

o

(3.5)

are the true stress and plastic strain re-

n, oQt êot ø and e are constants.
ST

o: Õs
oo- o"

The uniform strain (strain at necking) can be calculated

from the above equations using the considere relation o =

ð,s/de which is univeråaIly vaIid, irrespective of the con'

stitutive relation used. Applying this criterion on the Hol-

lomo.n equation yields the f ollowing result: e = n where e

is the uniform strain. similarly the relation bet'ween uni-

form strain and the parameters of other equations can be ob-

tained. The majo'r drawbacks of the above constitut'ive rela-

tions are discussed beIow.

The llollomon equation which is on'e of the most commonly

used relation is in conflict with all the three general fea-

tures of ptastic flow outlined earlier in this section:

1. the Flo1lomon equation predicts a zero stress at zero

pla.stic strain,

2 it predicts an infinite work-hardening

ds/de and n is alwaYs less than 1 )

strain and

at zeto Plastic
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3. it predicts a continuously increasing stress-Ievel

with increasing Plastic strain'

The Ludwik equation satisfies the first condition (at € =

0, o = oo) but is unable to satisfy the other two condi-

tions. The Swift equation predicts a non-zero yield stress

(o = X"å at € = 0) and also a finite work-hardening rate

(do/d, = nK(e * eo)t-1) at zeto plastic strain' but does not

satisfy the third condition (existence of a sat'uration

stress). In fact, aoY pov¡er law type of equation cannot ex*

plain a steadY state.

The Voce equation, even though capable of fulfilling all

the three conditions, is of very limited use since it is a

goodapproximationforonlyalimitednumberofmaterialsin

a limited range of temperature and strains. Generally this

equation is not applied to the room temperature t'ensile de-

formation.

Although, the Hollomon and Ludwik equations have been ex-

tensively used, a Single equation is not able to define the

stress*strain behavior of aII materials. For example, in low

carbon steel (ø-Fe) [50], the stress-strain curves are de-

scribed by a single and somet,imes double n value of the HoI-

lomon equation. In the case of dual-phase materials (u'g',

Cu-AI t51l) the Hollomon equation has been found to be inad-

equate. For such materials a method developed by Jaoul t52l

and Crussard IS3rS¿) (commonly known as Jaoul-Crussard or JC



analysis) which is based on t,he Ludwik equation has

tensively u's'ed for the analysis of work-hardening

materials. The Ludwii< equation is rewritLen as:

dolog(ã;) = (n-1)1og(e) + Iog(nK)

38

been ex-

for such

(3.6)

Th,e JC analysis involves the plotting of J-og(do/de) versus

Iog(e). The resulting curves are called JC plots. These JC

pl-ots reve.al a stage behavior in polycrystals which is not

evident from a visual examination of the stress-strain

curves. Fig. 3.6 shows a schematic three stage behavior re-

vealed by JC analysis often observed in polycrystals. Each

stage of deformation is characterized by one set of values

of the parameters of the Ludwik equation. Recalling the

mono-crystal stage behavior (Chapter 2) where stage I is

ch:aracterized by def ormation in the single slip mode, it

should be noted t,hat stage I of polycrystals cannoL be com-

pared with that in mono-crystal deformation since single

slip is not possible because of the constraints of material

continuity across grain and phase boundaries. Since the same

nomenclatt¡re has been used in literature in defining the

mono- and poly-crystal stage behavior the two should not be

confused.

From the numerous studies [50,51,55-59] carried out on

single- and multi-phase polycrystals it seems that the poly-

crystal st,age behavior is f ar rnore complicaLed than t,hat ex-

hibited by m'ono-crystals. Dual-phase materials (e.9. , dual-

phase steels t55l and two phase Cu-AI (alpha+martensile)
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shown by polycrystals

Figure 3.6
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alloys t51l) in general show a three stage behavior while

studies carried out on Cu-À1 (a1pha+eutectoid) [ 51 ], Cu

[39,56-58], Ti [59], a-Fe [50] have shown a three stage, two

stage or even a single stage behavior. Due to this compli-

cated stage behavior in polycrystals, the micro-mechanisms

responsible for the individual stages are not well under-

stood and also the physical meaning of oo t K and n is not

clear. With a view to understand the physical significance

of these parameters some typical values of oo t K and n for

the individual stages and the strain range associated with

these stages will be examined after listing the mechanisms

often attributed to these stages'

StaqeI:St.agelincaseofsinglephasepolycrystal
(u.g., cu [56,57]) has been described as the stage where alI

the grains are deforming by multiple slip. Etch pit and TEM

observations t56-581 show that stage I is characterized by

an inhomogeneous dislocation distribution. Towards the end

of stage I (usuaIly at strains of 0.1eo) the dislocation dis-

tribution becomes uniform. In dual-phase materialsr €'9'r

dual-phase steels, stage I has been observed [51,55] to be

significantly longer than in single phase materials. stage I

in two phase materials terminates at strains in the range of

1 t,o 3eo. Since stage I has been assoc iated with inhomogene-

ous deformation on a microscale, the difference in the ex-

tent of stage I between single- and multi-phase polycrystals

probably indicates that the deformation is much more inhomo-

geneous in multiPhase materials'
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Staqe II: Studies in two phase materials indicate that

stage II occurs over a fairly wide range of strains (2-3e" to

4-7eo t55l). As compared to single phase materials where the

work-hardening rate continues to decay, in two phase rnateri-

aIs (Cu-¡l,dual-phase steels) the rate of decay of work-

hardening is considerably attenuated. It has also been de-

termined that the dislocation density in two phase materials

(..g., dual-phase steels) is significantly higher [60] than

that obtained in single-phase materials in the same strain

interval. This significant observation indicales that the

deformation mechanisms are more complicated becau5e of the

presence of the se_cond phase in these dual-phase materials.

In single phase polycrystals, hardening in stage II is sim-

ply associated with interaction of secondary systems. while

in multiphase materials the work-hardening in stage II can-

not be explained in such simple terms. Àccording to Cribb

and Rigsbee tSSl the constrained deformation of ferrite

which occurs due to the presence of hard martensite parti-

cles in dual-phase steels results in an .increased disloca-

tion accumulation rate which j.s responsible for the sus-

tained work-hardening in this stage. AIso, it should be

noted that dual-phase steels contain metastable retained

austenite phase which undergoes strain-induced transforma-

tion t60l to martensite in this stage. The accompanying vol-

ume expansion of this austenite to martensite transformation

increases t,he rate of dislocation generat'ion in st'age II '

Therefore a slower rate of decay of work-hardening in this



stage may be a combined effect of both, the

formation of ferrite and the strain-induced

of retained austenite to martensite'

FoIIowing

data shown in

42

constrained de-

transformat ion

Staqe III: There is a general consensus among researcherS

161,621 regarding the mechanisms involved in stage III of

the stress-strain curves of polycrystals. The onset of Stage

III is associated with the onset of cross-slip and dynamic

recovery effects, e.9., dislocation annihilation. The tran-

sition from stage II to stage III in dual-phase steels oc-

curs around 6eo strain. On a macro-level stage III is charac-

terized by a low work-hardening rate which on a micro level

corresponds to the formation of dislocation ceII structures

as a result of extensive cross-slip and annihitation of

screw segment,s of the dislocations. The stage III processes

eventually lead to the onset of instability'

In an attempt to understand the physical significance of

the Ludwik parameters oot K and n, some typical valr-les of

the parameters, shown in Table 3.1, will be examined in the

light of the above discussion of the stage behavior.

important observations can be made from the

Table 3.1 .

1 The value of n always decreases from stage I to stage
ôÀ

III, i.e.,æducreasing n is associated withndecreasing
A

work-hardening rat,e or in other words increasing dis-

location annihilation rate.



TÀBLE 3.1

Some typical values of the Ludwik parameters

Mater iaI :
D.P. SteeI

(Rer. 5s)
Stage

No. n

Ludwi k
Parameters

K Oç

straln
interval

(e")

149"
second
phase

1

2
3

1

2
3

1

2
3

0.842
0.208

-0.1 63

721 .0
202 .6
-80.8

42.5
-20.9
217 .5

0.27 1

1.27 5
5.85 1

.18

.58
s.85

26e"
second
phase

0
0

-0

.594

.011

.380

316.5 54.6
2169.6 -1996.1
-19.4 167 .5

1.22 2
2.89 - s
6.15 - 1

.89

.87
1 .89

46ea
second
phase

0.244
-0.39s
-0.525

335.9
-19.1
-1 1 .0

1 .94
220.5
209 .6

0.09
2.72
5.46

2.15
4.37
10.43
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2. It can also be observed that n is always positive in

stage I and is always negative in stage III' It is

known that stage III is associated with cross-sIip

and dynamic recovery and is characterized by a low

work-hardening rate. Thus, negat,ive n values can be

relat.ed to stage III processes which event'ually lead

to instabilitY.

3.ItcanbeeasilyshownfromEq.3.3thatnandKmust
havethesamesign.Therefore,whennisnegative
(stage III) the equation can be rev¡ritten as:

o = og

to stage

I ¡t l,/J"l
III. FrOM

(3.7)

Eq. 3 .7 when

steady-steadY
where, oe corresPonds

€ -'æ¡ O+ O9 i.e., oo represents a
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stress. Thus the physical meaning of negative n val-

ues is not only related to the recovery processes of

stage III but also postulates the existence of a

steady-state stress.

From the experimental stress-strain curves of poly-

crystals, it is obvious that o0 in stage I is the

yield stress.

The parameter K mainly seems to be related to

strength.HigherthevalueofKlargerwouÌdbethe
flow stress and work-hardening at every strain.

From the above discussion it appears that the physical

significance of the Ludwik parameters may vary in different

stages. AIso, from the experimental data it is difficult to

speculate on the physical significance of the parameters in

stage I1. Às has been mentioned earlier, stage II mechanisms

are complex because of the presence of the hard second phase

and also due to the presence of metastable retained auste-

nite phase in dual-Phase steels'

Àlthough, the physical significance of the parameters is

not very clear because of the complex microstructures exhib-

ited by mult,iphase materials, the constitutive relations

discussed above are useful in describing t'he stress-strain

curves of these materials. For a more deeper understanding

of the deformation processes some of the deformation models

proposed by various researchers wiLl be examined in the next

chapter.

4

5



Chapter 4

MODELS FOR THE WORK-HARDENING BEHÀVIOB OF

MULTIPHÀSE MATEÌ!¿I,E

Multiphase materials, such as: Cu-Àl dual-phase a1loys

and dual-phase steels, are usually characterized by hard

second phase particles distributed in a soft mat'rix' Such

two-phase alloys work-harden much faster than those consist-

ing of a single phase because the two phases undergo differ-

ent degrees of plastic deformation as a result of which gra-

dients of plastic deformation are set up in the material.

Therefore such materials have often been termed as 'plasti*

cally non-homogeneous' materials. Numerous models Í63-74)

have been proposed to describe the work-hardening behavior

of these alloys. Prior to a discussion of these models, the

important deformation charact'eristics will be listed and the

role of tbe various micro-constituents on the flow behavior

of the Lwo-phase materials wiII be identified with emphasis

on dual-phase steels.

Microstructural characterizat'ion of dual-phase structures

involvq, the f oIIowing: --

1 Volume fraction of

the second Phase.

usually distributed

constituent Phases: matrix

islands of second Phase

a continuous soft matrix.

the

The

in

and

are

In

45
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dual-phase steels the hard martensit.e particles which

sometimes.,mây contain smal1 amounts of bainite are

dispersed in a soft ferrite matrix. These steels of-

ten contain varying amounts of retained austenite. À

micrograph of a typical dual-phase steel is shown in

tr ir:::''t:'..

Figure 4,1 Microstructure of a
steel (nef 75)

typical dual-phase

Fig. 4.1.

2. Since the second phase is harder than the matrix, the

second phase shows a rigid behavior up to a certain

minimum deformation of matrix (for example, in dual-

phase steels 176,771 it has been observed that mar-

tensite does not deform up to large strains). This
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has been def ined t 66 l

stresses of the hard

flow stress ratio (x)

(4.1)o'(2ncl phase)
õ6ãE;îir-'x (

where, o = f J-ow stress and e = p)-astic strain of bhe

two-phase material' From Eq' 4'1 it is clear that

Iarge ¡ implies that the second phase will show a

rigidbeh.avior.Whilex=.|impliesthatthetvto
ph,ases wiII undergo egual deformabion'

DtlaI-phase steels exhibit some unique stress-strain and

w,ork-hard'eninq chara'cteristics' Fig' 4'2 shows a stress-

strain curve of du'a}-phase ste'el compared wiUh a convention-

almicroalloyedsteelandaplaincarbonst'eel.Someofthe
importantstress-straincharacteristicsofdua}-phasesteels
are: co,ntinuous yierding beh,avior, low yield strength' high

initialwork-hardeningratean.dcombinationofhighstrength
and high uniform elongation'

The continu,ous yielding behavior usuarly exhibited by

dua}_phasesteelshasbeenattri.p.utedtointernalstresSes

l'76,78,791 as weII as high density of mobile dislocations

IgO,gl ] in the ferrite matrix resulting from the austenite

iomartensitetransformationduetoguenching.Thepresence

ofmobiledislocationshavebeenexp}ain.edont'hebasisthat
when bhese sLeels are aged at high temperatures' they show a
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Figure 4.2 Stress-strain curves of dual-phase,
conventional microalloyed and plain carbon
steel (nef. 75)

discontinuous yielding behavior implying that the originally

mobile dislocations get pinned by the diffusion of intersti-

tial element,s. However, many researchers [76,78,79) do not

agree and they point out that the internal stresses produced

due to quenching are responsible for the continuous yielding

behavior. It has been shown by Gerbase and co-workers [78]

that the internal stresses can cause rounding of t'he stress-

strain curve, thus eliminating discontinuous yielding' A

model based on the continuum-mechanical approach, developed

by Sakaki and co-workers l7g), shows that even when the dis-

locationS are Iocked, the internal sbreSSes can cause con*

tinuous yielding. They aLso pointed out that the return of
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yielding after ageing at higher temperatures

relaxation of these internal stresses'

Low yield strength (0.2e" offset yield strength 340 MFa)

in dual-phase steels has been attributed [81-83] to the

presence of internal stresses and the plastic incompatibili-

ty between ferrite and martensite which enabLeb yielding to

occur at low stress Ievels.

High work-hardening rates at low plastic strains exhibit-

ed by these steels is due to three main features [82r83]:

(1) relieving of residual stresses by small plastic deforma-

tion , (2) increase in the dislocation generation rate be-

cause of plastic incompatibility between ferrite and marten-

site phases, and (3) back stresses, which are generated in

the ferrite matrix due to the hard martensite particlesr E€-

strict dislocation movement in the ferrite matrix.

The high tensile strength ( 690 MPa) and high uniform

elongation observed in dual-phase steels are a result of

higher work-hardening rates as compared to conventional fer-

rite-pearlite steels.

So far in the above discussion the effect of retained

austenite on the deformation characteristics of dual-phase

steels has been neglected. It has been observed that dual-

phase steels often contain significant amount of retained

austenite (10 v/o), which undergoes strain-induced transfor-

mation during the early stage of straining ( 1%-7e" plastic
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strain). This transformation also contributes to a higher

dislocation density which can lead to higher initial work-

hardening rate and higher strength and higher uniform

strain. The detailed effect of retained austenite on the

flow characteristics has been analyzed in Chapter 5.

Some of the models developed to describe t'he work-harden-

ing behavior of dual-phase materials are presented and dis-

cussed in the following sections.

4.1 ASHBY'S MICROMECHÀNISTIC MODEL

Ashby [63] developed a mechanistic model to describe the

work-hardening of plastically non-homogeneous materials' Às

mentioned before, plastically non-homogeneous materials are

those in which gradients of plastic deformation are imposed

in the material by the microstructure. Àny two-phase aIloy

in which one phase does not deform plastically or deforms

Iess than the other is plastically non-homogeneous. Single

phase polycrystals are also plastically non-homogeneous

since each grain in a polycrystal deforms by a different

amount depending on its orientation and the constraints im-

posed on it by its neighbors. Ashby's model, for such ma-

\erials, postulates that in order to take care of this in-

compatibility between two phases or between two grains a

certain density (pG) of 'geometrically-necessary' disloca-

tions (C¡lO) has to be generated. These GND are dif f erent

from the,statistically-stored' dislocations (whose density
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in mono-crYstaIs during

the normal three-stage

Àshby's model is illustrated in Fig' 4'3' If a rigid cu-

bic particle of edge lengt,h d is replaced with matrix prior

to deformation, it would deform in the same way as the sur-

roundings (rig. 4.3a). In order to replace tire rigid parti-

cle, one has to produce on each side a number of prismatic

dislocation Ioops (nig. 4.3b). This number of 'geometrical-

Iy-necessary' dislocations generated at a tota] shear strain

T is given bY:

N-

is the burgers vector. If

unit volume than the

N is the number of

dislocation densitY

äg
b

(4.2)

hard

(pG)per

by:
2

6Nt'dG Y

b
p

6fv
d.b

(4.3)

where f. N.'d t volume fraction of Particles'

Ashby applied the model to single phase polycryst'aIs in a

similar manner as discussed above. If each grain of a poly-

crystal (Fig. 4.4a) is allowed to deform like an 'equiva-

Ientmono-crystal',itresults(asshowninFig'4'4b)in''
the overlap of material between some grains and the appear-

ance of voids in others. Now t,he compatibility between the

grains is restored by int,roducing GND as shown in Fi9'

4.4c. The density of these dislocations is given by:
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Figure4.3:Illustratj'onofAshby'smodel(nef.63)

G clã (4.4)p
b.D

r¡here, ã is the average tensile strain' D is the grain size

and Cr is a constant of proportionality between shear and

tensile strains. The density of GND can also be conveniently

described in terms of the geometric sli'p distance (r¡hich is

equal to grain size D.,' as in Eq ' 4 ' 4.,- in single phase poly-

crystals) as:

G
p

where , Cz is a constant '

9z'
bÀc

(4.s)
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flow stress'

constant.

oro\ar

$

(a)

Figure 4.42

$

where , oo is a constant related to the initial

G is the shear modulus of the matri'x and & is a

(b) (c )

If each grain of a polycrystal shown at (a) de-
forms in-a uni form- manner, overlap and voids
.pp.ur (b). These can be corrected by introduc-
i;ã cND, as shown at (c ) (nef - 63 )

Àssuming no interactions between

,geometrically-necessary' and'statistically stored' dislo-

cations, the total dislocation density (pÈ), is simply (pG +

pS). pG wiIl dominate if the geometric slip distance is suf-

ficiently small and ,Þ can be neglected' rn fact this is

usualJ.y true, s ince pG proves to be so large that the f 1ow

stress is practically determined by it alone. The stress-

strain relation can be determined using the relation between

distocation density and flow stress as: 
t

o = os + acb(pc¡L (4.6)
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determined the flow stressUsing Eqs. 4.5 and 4.6 ÀshbY

of 'plastically non-homogeneous'

whereCisalumped
is a characteristic
of strain. Thus Eq

curve.

materials as:

o = oo * cctf lh (4.7)

constant. The geomet.ric slip distance Àa

of the microgtructure and is independent

. 4.7 predicts a parabolic stress-strain

The above equation has been found to describe the stress-

strain curve of dual*phase materials at low temperatures

I 63 ] . Àt room temperature and above r r€Covery can lead to

time and temperature dependent stress-strain behavior be-

cause these arrays of GND have been shown to be particularly

sensitive to recovery effects [64]. Ànother drawback of the

model is its assumption of a non-deformable second phase. It

is known that the second phase in dual-phase steels does de-

form at higher strains 1771. Thus Ashby's model has been

used to explain the high work-hardening rate in dual-phase

steels at low strains where martensite shows a rigid behav-

ior.

Àshby's model has been modified by Karlson and Linden

t65l to take into account the deformation of the second

phase. Consider a dual-phase material with hard but deforma-

ble second phase (p) dispersed in a soft matrix (a). The

geometrical contribution to the total dislocation density of

the matrix is due to the presence of grain-boundaries and
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from grain-bound-second phase Particles.
aries using Eq. 4.5 is

The contr ibut ion

simply written as:

(4.8)

where¿f(tro,isthestipdistanceinatypicalmatrixgrain.
The contribution from second phase particles is now modified

as f ollows:

^G2:c, JQ-(ã-es) (4.s)e - bÀû2r-fg

wherf Àaz is the slip length of dislocations generated due

t,o hard phase and fg is the volume fraction of p phase and

.B is the strain in p. The model assumes that the two dislo-

cation densities are additive and the statistical disLoca-

tion density can be neglected. Thus the total disLocation

density is given bY:

pG = pGl + pG2 (4.10)

If the number of g parlicles and the o/a grain boundaries

per unit length a).ong a random test line are approximately

equa)., then Ào, = Àaz = I o [65] ' using Eq' 4'6' the matrix

flow stress can be written as:

-- .bã fe ê. - elrrL/z ( 4. 1 1 )
oo = oo + cG il-(r + iä-

Comparisonoftheresult'sofEq.4.llwithexperimental
data t66l shows that, the model considerably underestimates

(about 4 times) ttre actuar work-hardening. This led Fish-

meister and Karlsson t66l to conclude that' the role of the

cre
bto

oGl =
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'geometrically-necessary' dislocations is noL large and that

an important contribution comes from the load transfer

( i.e. , stress/strain partitioning between t'he individual

phases) which has been neglected in this model. To take into

account the load transfer, severat models based on the Fi-

nite Element Methods and Laws of Mixtures have been pro-

posed

4.2 CONTINUUM MECHÀNICAL MODELS

The continuum mechanical models for the strength and de-

formation behavior of dual-phase aggregat'es faII 
. 
into two

categories: approximation schemes and finite element analy-

sis. The approximation schemes based on the continuum plas-

ticity theory have been developed for predicting the flow

behavior of dispersion hardened metals L67J, fibre-rein-

forced elastic-plastic composites t 68 I or non-IinearIy

creeping composites [69]. These approximation schemes usual-

Iy assume the individual phases to behave like a homogeneous

continuum tZ0]. Thus such models neglect the microstructural

inhomogeneities arising as a result of discrete nature of

crystallographic sIip, ðtrangement of dislocations, Iocal

nucleation of dislocations etc. Àlso, the models based on

the approximation schemes take into account the presence of

hard particles without regard to t.heir size [64,70]. There-

fore these models predict, that for the same volume fraction

of hard particles I a few large particles wiIl have similar
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as many small particles. This is
models since it is well known

of particles the more effective

The application of elastic-plastic analysis with the fi-
n ite element method ( r'u¡t) a11ows the calculat ion of stress-

strain curves of materials with a specific microstructure.

Several authors 165,66,711 have applied FEM to predict the

flow behavior of dual-phase materials and also to determine

the effect of the second phase particle size and volume

fractions of the phases on the deformation behavior. The ap-

plication of the method to real structures is achieved by

simulating typical sections from micrographs which are sub-

jected to the following boundary conditions¡

plane strain or a plane stress condition,

continuity of deformation at phase and grain bound-

aries (i.e., no slip or no cracking etc.), and

the end faces remain plane and parallel during defor-

mation.

1

2

3

The method involves the discretization of a given micros-

tructure into small elements. The solutions are formulated

for each element and then combined to obtain the solution

for the entire microstructure. The following important steps

are involved in the finite element method 171 ,84J.
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The microstructure is subdivided into sma1l elements

as shown schematically in Fig. 4.5. The size of the

elements shown in the figure is such that lhe micros-

tructure is reasonably well represented. The loading

condition is as shown in Fig. 4.5.

The stress-strain curves of the individual phases,

either as data points or in the form of a mathemati-

cal function, are used.

This step involves the study of the individual ele-

ment. The load is increased in steps and the sol.u-

tions for the displacement of each element are formu-

Iated by assuming a displacement model.

The solutions for the individual elements are com-

bined together to obtain the strain of the assemblage

for a given load. The strain can be calculated from

the average displacement of the nodes of the line AB

and the initiat length AD shown in Fig. 4.5. By in-

crementing the load by a certain amount each time and

calculating the corresponding strain, t,he stress-

strain curve can be determined

Since any microstructure can be virlually represented by

using a suitable mesh of elements, the method permits the

calculation of the effect of the particle size, shape and

the volume fractions on the flow behavior and also t,he

stress/strain partitioning characteristics. Thus, although

the finite element method offers a po!{erful means to inves-

1

2

3

4
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F i gure 4.5: Microstructure, consisting of spherical islands
of second phase dispersed in a matrix,
represented by a mesh of triangular elements

c
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of dual-phase materiaLs, the

Iimited its use.

4.3 LAWS OF MIX S

The laws of mixtures originally developed for fibre com-

posite materials 1,721 have been frequently applied to multi-

phase materials [85,86] in predicting the flow behavior. In

composite materials, usually two loading conditions are con-

sidered: (1) parallel loading in which the stress is applied

paralLel- to the composite fibres (nig.4.6a) and (21 perpen-

dicular loading where the stress is applied perpendicular to

the composite f ibres (r'ig. 4.6b) .

From Fig. 4.6a, it can be seen that for compatible defor-

mat,ion, both the phases must, undergo the same strain as the

applied strain ( i.e. , .A = uB = u" where, tA and uB are the

strains in the phases A and B respectively and "" is the

composite strain). For this condition, which is also re-

ferred to as the 'iso-strain' condition, the conposite

stress (o.) is given bY

where,

are the
B

og
A

o" = vAoA + vBoB (4.12')

are the stresses in phases À and B and Vo r Uu

fractions of the phases respectively'volume
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Fig. 4.6b shows that the stresses in the

to be egual to the composite stress (i'e"

For this condition, which is also referred

stress' condition, the composite strain (e")

two phases

o=oAB
to as the

is given
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have

o ).
c

'iso-

by

(4.13)

The two loading conditions discussed above are strictly

valid for fibre composite materials, where the fibres are

aligned either parallel or perpendicular to the loading di-

rection. In multiphase materials where one phase may be

bounded on alr sides by another phase (e.g., in dual-phase

steels, martensite phase is present as islands in a ferrite

matrix), neither of the two conditions can apply' For such

materials, a loading condit,ion intermediate between the par-

altelandperpendicularloadingconditionshasbeenused.
The intermediate loading condition which was first proposed

by Tamura and co-workers [87], is schematically represented

inFig.4.6c.Inthiscase,boththestressesaswe}Ias
strains are different in the individuar phases. The compos-

ite stress and strain are given by the following eguations:

o"=VAoA*Vgog (4.14a)

."=VAeA*UBtB

." = VA.A * VB. 
B

( 4. 14b)
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Fig.4.Tdepictsgraphicallythethreetoadingconditions

in the form of composite stress-strain curves and the

stress-strain curves for the individual constituents where À

is the hard phase and B is the soft phase' It can be noted

from the figure that for the iso-strain case the hard phase

(phase À) shows an excessive stress whil-e in the iso-stress

casethesoftphase(phaseB)isexcessivelystrained.In
intermediatecasethehardphaseshowsanexcessstressand
reduced strain, whereas the reverse is true for the soft

phase.Thisistheconditionwhichislikelytobevalidfor

dual-phase materials. Fischmeister and Karlsson t66l have

shown experiment'ally as weIl as by their FEM calcutrations

thatfortwophasematerialsthestressesandstrainsâre
distributed in the ratio of the volume fractions of the con-

stituents as per Eqs' 4'14a and b' It should be noted that

thetwoequationsdonotindi.catetheabso}uteamountsof
thestressandstra'n..ransferiftheslopeqofthecorre-
spondence line ÀB is not known' From Fig' 4'7 the slope q is

given by:

= 
oA - oB (4.15)

: t^-tt

The greater the value of lql the more closely does the situ-

ation approach the parallel loading case (to = tB = t" or

thecorrespondence}ineEFisvertical).Àsmallvalueof

lqlindicatesthattheperpendicularloadingcaseisap_
oroached (o. = o- = o or the correspondence line GH is hor-

'Â B c

izontal). The value of lql is a function of the volume frac-
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tions and flow stress ratio (X) of the phases, their geom-

etry and it also varies with applied slrain. The nature of

dependence of q on the above parameters is not known. The

results of Fischmeister and Karlsson [66] on a Fe-C two

phase alloy indicate that lql does vary with strain from

30OO MPa to 11000 MPa but an average value of lql around

4500 MPa gives a reasonable description of the flow behav-

ior.

One of the major limitation of the laws of mixtures is

that it assumes an average strain value in the individual

phases. Therefore, it neglects the existence of plastic

strain gradients and also does not consider the interaction

between the phases. In spite of this drawback, the interme-

diate law of mixture has proved t,o be very useful in de-

scribing the flow behavior of materials with complex micros-

tructures.
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4.4 À UODEL FOR À FERRITE PLUS MARTENSITE DUÀL-PHÀSE STEEL

Bourell and Rizk Ï73,741 have developed a model for a

dual-phase steel consisting of spherical islands of marten-

site dispersed in a ferrite matrix. The model takes into ac-

count the localized hardening of ferrite as a result of

austenite to martensite transformation during quenching from

the intercritical temPerature.

t

The austenite to martensite transformation is associated

with a volume expansion which results in the format'ion of a

plastic zone around the transformed martensite particle. The

model uses a continuum mechanics approach to calculate the

extent of plastic zone around the individual martensite par-

ticles and calculates the average increase in the disloca-

tion density in each plastic zone. From the increase in the

dislocation density in ferrite, the effective strain (e.rn)

in ferrite is estimated. The model assumes that the ferrite

and martensite phases foIlow the Hollomon equation (nq. 3.2)

and that the iso-strain condition (see Section 4.3) is val-

id. Then the flow stress of the composite malerial is given

by [73]:

)k + v K -nq 
t

Lo =VK(e *ec û0 c
(4.16)

dm q q c

where: V and V are volume fractions of ferrite and mar-
0 0,t

tensite; Do , Do, , I[ and Ko, are Hollomon constanls (eq'

3.2)¡ o and € are the composite stress and strain; €. is'ccdm

the transformation induced èffective plastic strain in fer-
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rite. It can be easily shown from Eq. 4.16 that the effect

of €- results in a reduced uniform elongation. Thus the
dm

plastic zones formed around the quenched martensite parti-

cLes result in a reduced overall ductility of dual-phase

steels.

Àssuming a spherical austenite particle of radius âo

which transforms to a martensite particle of radius a, the

extent of the plastic zone formed was calculated, by Bourell

and Rizk 1741, using Hill's elastic-plastic analysis [88] of

t.he expansion of a spherical sheIl under internal pressure

(see Àppendix À). Fig.4.8 shows a spherical plastic zone of

radius c formed around the transfoimed martensite particle.

Using HiIl's analysis the value of c can be calculated from

the following equation:

a3 3(I-v)o,, c3 2(l- 2v)o., c(:-) = I * --*- -J(_ ) - -J(3In(:-) + I)d0 r- d0 Þ cto
(4 .17')

where: v = ferrite Poisson ratio;

strength.

E=ferrite elastic modulus;

o = ferrite
v

yield

Assume that the 'as quenched' 6' particles of spacing S

are distributed on a cubic array. Depending on t'he spacing S

and radius a of a' particles (or in other words the volume

f ract ion of 'as quenched' ø' 2 ,tJ, = +ras /353 ) there are

three cases (figs. 4.9a,b and c): (1) the plastic zones are

isorated (for smarr v!, ) as shown in Fig' 4'9a' (2) tne

plastic zones are t,runcated on six sides by contact with ad-

jacent plastic zones but the undeformed ferrite matrix re-
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mains continuous (for larget u;, as shown in Fig. 4.9b) and

(3) for large Vj, the undeformed ferrite matrix becomes geo-

metrically disconnected (fig 4.9c). Bourell and Rizk have

also considered a fourth possibitity where the 'as guenched'

particles contact one another when u;, exceeds 0.52. How-

ever, this situation is unimportant since dual-phase steels

of concern here typical).y contain about 20 v/o 'as quenched'

martensite.

The volume fraction (uu, ) of plastic zones

result of 'as quenched' ¿' of volume f ract'ion Vo,

calculated from the geometry of the individual

in Fig. 4,9. Equations for VU, and the valid

for each case are Iisted below:

Case 1: Isolated Plastic Zones (rig. 4.9a)

v¿f - u3,t<å>3-rl

o < v!z< å,å,'

formed as a

can nol¡ be

cases shown

range of uoo,

(4.18a)

(4.18b)

(a.19a)

(4.19b)

Case 2: Contacting
matrix

3z Contacting
matrix

var - t'{lå¡tcr-(l)3) - (: - },t,2 
: + }l }

li,'. ,",,r 3 ",i,'

Plastic Zones (undeformed ferrite
is cont,inuous, Fi9. 4.9b)

Plastic Zones (undeformed ferrite
is discontinuous, Fig. 4.9c )

Case

v¿t = vo (4.20a)

/2 (1) 3< 1I

6c3
lt v!, < ( 4.20b)
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Schematic representation of the ferrite plastic
zones (dotteã Iines) around martensite part'i-
cles (shaded area) of spacing S: (a) when vü'
is smalt the plastic zones dp not contact one
anothert (b)- for Iarger Vå' , the gpherical
plast,ic zone is truncated on six sides(in three
ãim.nsions) by^ contact with adjacent plastic
zones; (c) as v;' increases further, the unde-
formed ferrite ri¡atrix becomes disconnected geo-
metricatly (nef. 74)



The undeformed ferrite regions in case 3 account for

than 4ea of the total ferrite volume, ät uoo, ='+tå" ,

quickly decrease to zero with increaslng vJ ' Therefore

volume fraction of deformed ferrite is approximately e

to the total volume fraction of ferrite'
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Iess

and

the

qua I

at a dis*

Kachanov' s
The state of the effective Plastic strain (t: )

plastic zone, determined using

is given bY:

-- ?:rL + 2r() r r9l33'2Gr

tance r

analysis

in the

[8e],

_1) (4.21)

where K
l-2v =coefficient of volumetric expansion'

E

The dislocation densitY

Iaw relation [ 90 ] :

due to ,P is estimated bY a Power

o=Þo+c{e!)s

where po t C and g are material constants'

Thus the average dislocation density' PU in

zone can be estimated by volume averaging over

zone and is given bY:

(4.22)

ep
e

e

the

the

plast ic

plast ic

rc13 ov<* + zrlls 
T1" ,(9)3-r¡e1r¡z aqr¡pdf- po+ffi !t" r c c

(4.23),

c c

The average increase in the dislocation density (OO* ) of

the entire ferrite matrix due to 'as quenched' martensite is

givenbydividing,thetotallinelengthofdislocations
generated, by the total volume of ferrite' Thus Pdr is wriL-

ten a5:



The effective strain "d, due to

tion can now be calculated bY using

( eq. 4 .22 ) and Eq. 4 .23 .

edn - ,o¿orl/etc t
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(4.24)

martensit ic transf orma-

the power law equation

(4.2s)

Pdn
Pat vaf

Va

It should be noted that "d, is only a hypothetical homo-

geneous matrix strain and as such cannot have a physical

meaning since the deformation of ferrite because of äuste-

nite to martensite transformation is highly inhomogeneous.

Using the above model, Bourell and Rizk calculated the

uniform strain for dual-phase steeLs containing different

volume fractions of 'as quenched' martensite. In comparing

the results with those obtained from Mileiko's l72l theory

(where ef f ect of od* is not present ) they determined t'hat

the inclusion of the €d, term produces a smaLl but notice-

able decrease in uniform strain which seems to be in agree-

ment with the results of Fe-3Ni-3¡a dual-phase steel.

The model suffers from some limitations. The first diffi-

culty lies in the assumption of an iso-strain condition. It

is well known that martensite deforms to a much lesser ex-

tent than ferrite and therefore the assumption of equal

strains in both the phases is obviously unrealistic. ÀIso,
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the model does not take into account the effect of retained

austenite (Z* ), which is inevitably present in dual-phase

steels. The ret,ained austenite found in these steels has

been shown by X*ray diffraction and in-situ fnl¡, to undergo

a strain-induced transformation (sir) to martensite, a phe-

nomenon similar to t,he one encountered in TRIF steels. Thus

the model is severely Iimited in its applications.

In the following chapter a t,heoretical model will be de-

veloped, in the light of of some of the models discussed

above, to predict the flow behavior of a commercial dual-

phase steel containing metastable retained austenite. The

models so far discussed do not consider the presence of a

metastable phase which can undergo strain-induced transfor*

mation. Àshby's model, Iaws of mixtures and Bourell and

Rizk's model consider only the presence of hard deformable

or non-deformable phase dispersed in a soft matrix. WhiIe

models based on FEM though more versatile also do not ac-

count for the presence of a metastable phase.



Chapter 5

DEVELOPMENT 9E À THEORETICÀL MODEL FOR THE
PLASTI C DEFORT{ÀIIQN OF A DUAL_PHASE gTEEL

CONTÀINING RETAINED ÀUSTENITE

In this chapter an attempt is made to develop a theoreti-

ca1 model to predict the flow behavior of a typical dual*

phase steel containing 20 v/o martensite (a') and varying

amounts of retained austenite (f*) in a ferrit'e (ø) matrix.

The retained austenite undergoes strain-induced transforma-

tion to martensite during deformation. This phenomenon of

strain-induced transformát,ion has been exploited successful-

1y [91-93] in significantly improving the strength-ductility

combination in metastable austenitic stainless steels (aIso

known as TRIP steels).

The theoretical model developed here will incorporate:

1. the effect of work-hardening of the individual micro-

constituents (a, a' and t*),
2. the effect of strain induced transformation of re*

tained austenite to martensite,

3. the effect of ferrite strengt,hening due to martensite

induced ferrite strain resulting from both as

quenched and strain-induced martensit'e, and

the load transfer (stress/strain partitioning)

tween the hard and the soft phases described

be-

bya
4

74
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modified law of mixtures similar to that discussed in

Section 4.3.

First, the idealized initial microstructure of dual-phase

steel and the changes in this structure with applied strain

will be described. The nature of the strain-induced trans-

formation (Sff) of 7R * a' will be described and the expres-

sions for the work-hardening contributions of the individual

phases will be derived. Finally, the expressions for the

composite flow stress and strain will be developed.

The model thus developed v¡itl be used to compute the ef-

fect of the vofume fraction and mechanical stability of re-

tained austenite and the effect, of load transfer on the flow

behavior of dual-phase steels.

5.1 MICROSTRUCTURE

The microstructure of the dual-phase steel is assumed to

consist. of a ferrite mat,rix containing a uniform distribu-

tion of spherical particles of 'as guenched' martensite (of

radius a) and retained austenite (of radius êo ) which may

be idealized to 1ie on a cubic array (nig. 5.1a). It is

also assumed that v, V0. and d are the respective initial0 (x' Yiì

volume fractions of these phases such that

Iv+
o

gl

o
vc

+ v
YR

(s.1)
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Referring to Bourell and Rizk's model (discussed in Sec-

tion 4.4), there is a localized plastic deformation of fer-

rite (nig. 4.8) surrounding a martensite particLe obtained

by 7R * a' transformation during quenching. A plastic zone

of radius c is formed, which surrounds the 'as guenched' o'

particle of radius a as shown in f.ig. 4.9. It is also as-

sumed that the starbing volume fraction of 'as guenched'

martensite is sufficient to cause the entire ferrite matrix

bo be deformed prior to straining. The minimum volume frac-

tion of raS quenched' martensite which can deform the entire

ferrit,e matrix can be determined using Eq. 4.20a and can be

wriLten as:

(s.2)

From Eq. 5.2, the minimum volume fraction of martensite in

the st.arting microstructure turns out to be 18.5e". There-

fore, the choice of 20 v/o 'as quenched' martensite (which

is typically found in commercial duat-phase steels) is suf-

ficient to deform the entire ferrite matrix.

On deformation, if some retained austenite transforms to

martensite, there wiIl be fresh deformation zones created

around the strain-induced martensite particles as shown in

Fig. 5. 1b.

å)'v0
cl

2r,
=-f 3'
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5.2 STRAIN_INDUCED TRÀNSFORMÀTION OF Y 0t
R

On the basis of the studies carried out in metastable

austenit.ic stainless steels, Ludwigson and Berger t91l have

proposed an empirical relationship for the volume fraction

of strain-induced martensite as a function of applied

strain:

-'

v
0

ÀeB vcYR
(s.3)

where, e = total applied engineering St,rain, À and B are
c

constants describing the rate of transformation with in-

creasing strain: À represents the, ease with which an auste-

nite can undergo SIT to mart,ensite or its propensitlr to

transforrn, and B represents the effect of rRaEtensite forma-

tion in stimulating the formation of further martensiLe.,

i.e., B is an index of the autocatalytic nature of transfor-

matione Vo, und Ur* are respectively the instantaneous vol-

ume f ractions of a.' f ormed by SIT and the remaining 7R.

To determine the parameters A and B using experimental

data , Ee. 5, 3 should be reh'r i tten as:

Vot
ros(t'-) = log(e) + Brog(e") (5.4)

ïR

Using Eq. 5.4 Ludwigson and Berger showed that.experimental

data on austenitic st.ainless steels, plotted as IoglVn, /Y, ), ïR

versus 1o9(e" ) fa11É on a straight Iine. However there is

very limited data avairable on the 7R * a' transformation in

dual--phase steels. Fig. 5.2 shows curves for untransformed
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?p versus applied strain for a dual-phase steel tested at

different temperatures. To check the validity of the trans-

formation equation (nq, 5.3) for dual-phase steels, the data

of Fig. 5.2 was replotted as per Eq. 5.4. The replotted

curves and the calculated values of A and B are shown in

Fig. 5.3 and Table 5.1 respectively. From Fig. 5.3 it can be

clearly seen that the transformation equation provides a

good description of the strain-induced transformation of

7R * a' in dual-Phase steels.

Neglecting the volume change during

mat,ion , the following expression can

the

be written:
a trans for-

(5.5)

7R*

o
v

Y
v

e
ui* {r - (1 + *,-t }

v q
Y R

combining Eqs. 5. 3 and 5.5, the instant,aneous volume

fractions of strain-induced martensite and retained auste-

nite can be written in more useful forms:

-B
o (1 *L.,-t (5'6)
h A',

(s.7)
v

Y
R

a"(t '5.7

and

and

i bes

to

lgl l

R

the

the

for

Eq.

strain
w i gson

vo =1
Y*

reduces

Berger

transformation of austenite

same expression as given bY

metastable austenitic steels

with

Lud-

when
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TABLE 5.1

Values of parameters A
of

and
Fig

B calculated for the data
5.2

Curve 1

Curve 2

Curve 3

Curve 4

Value of À

16.3

15.9

18.9

13.74

Value of B

0.91

0. 90

1 .54

1 .53

À1so, the

strain can be

total volume fraction
written as:

B2

v'T
0

of martensite at any

-B
e -1 (s.8)1r +floI, qr

ol, + oi*+voq v

In order to comment on the nature of the transformation

function (nq. 5.3) and to understand the significance of

parameters A and B, plots of untransformed 7* and the trans-

formation rate (-dV^. /au ) versus true applied strain forrRc
various values of A (between 1 and 100) and B (between 1 and

3) are shown in Figs.5.4a and b respectively. The values of

A and B have been taken from data on metastable austenitic

steels t91] and also from some data on dual-phase steels

(fable 5.1, which shows that the value of B is around 1 in

dual-phase steels).
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Following important

5.4a and b:

B5

observations can be made from Figs.

1 In generaJ., austenite stability decreases with de-

creasing value of B (..g., compare curves #3 and 5,

Fig. 5.4a) and increasing value of À (u.g., compare

curves #1 ,3 and 4, Fig. 5.4a).

For values of B greater than unity there is an ini-

tial strain intervaL over which almost no transforma-

tion occurs (e.g. , curves #1 ,3 and 4, Fig. 5.4a) .

This strain interval increases with decreasing À and

increasing B, implying t,hat higher stress levels may

be required to initiat.e the transf ormation,

It can also be seen from Fig. 5.4b that as B increas-

es or À decreases, the transformation rate decreases.

ÀIso, aL1 curves except those for B = 1 show a peak

in the transformation rate. The peak shifts to higher

strains, widens over a larger strain range and its

height decreases with increasing B and decreasing À.

This implies that increasing B and decreasing A not

only shifts the onset of transformation to higher

strains but also allows the transformation to occur

rather uniformly over a wider strain range.

2

3
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5.3 DEFORMÀTION OF I NDI VI DUÀI, Mr cRocoNsTI TUENTS

The work-hardening contributions of ferriLe, martensite

and retained austenite wiIl be determined using a Hollomon

type of povrer law di scussed in Sect ion 3 .2. I n many instanc-

es the Hollomon equation needs to be modified, ê5 Ludwigson

and Berger [91 ] have done for the case of metastable austen-

itic steeJ. They however neglected the work-hardening of

martensite altogether. AIt,hough martensite being harder than

aust,enite will deform to a much lesser extent than auste-

nite, it,s work-hardening can not be totally neglected.

In this section the deformation and vrork-hardening con-

tributions form individual microconstituents of a dual-phase

steel containing retained austenite will be considered. The

effect of strain-induced transformation of retained auste-

nite to martensite wiIl be considered. The load transfer

between the individual phases wilt be accounted for using an

intermediate law of mixtures as described in Section 4.3.

The Hollomon equation will be suitably modified to incorpo-

rate the effect of dislocations generated around the 'as

quenched' as weIl as the the strain-induced martensite on

the ferrite hardening.

5.3.1

Using Eq. 5.7

and the Hollomon

CONTRIBUTION OF RETAINED AUSTENITE('v- )

STRESS I\
TO FLOI^I

for the instantaneous volume fraction of 7R

K^, [1n(l * .., )]tv¡ ,

RR
o

YR
equat ion, for a



fully austenitic steel, the total contribution

ened austenite and its volume fraction to flow

given strain may be written as follows:
'B

e

{r-<r*fl -11 {talr + e
YR
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of work-hard-

stress at any

)Ì
YR

(5.e)
n

K
Y

o
v

YR
6vYR YR R

where €,, is the strain
,R

mon strength factor and

1y austenitic steel.

in ?R .nU \* 
and

strain-hardening

n are
YR

exponent

Ho I lo-

a ful-
the

tor

5.3.2 CONTRIBUTION OF MÀRT SÏ TE d ) rO FLOW STRESS

The contribution of a' to flow st,ress can be divided into

two parts: contributions from 'as quenched' martensite and

strain-induced martensite. AIthough, it is recognized that

the nature of t,he two martensites may be different and they

may have different contribution to flow stress, it is diffi-

cult to deal with these two contributions separately. There*

fore, for the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that t'he na-

ture of both martensit,es is essentially the same and that

there is an average strain €o, in the martensite at' any in-

stant. Using Eq. 5.6 for the instantaneous volume fraction

of a' and the Hollomon equation, oo, = Ko,{tn(1 * .o,)}to' ,

for a monolithic martensite, the total contribution of work-

hardened e,' and its volume fraction to flow stress at any

given strain may be'written as follows:
-B

vr,, do, - ro, [v], * oî* (t * +)-r11ro1r 
* "o')]

ft
Cf (s.10)



where êd, is the averâge strain in ø'and \, and

the HoIlomon strength factor and strain-hardening

for a' respectively.

BB

Do' are

exponent

5.3.3 CONTRIBUTION OF FERRITE (C) TO FLOI^T STRESS

The contribution of a to flow stress can be divided into

three parts as follows:

l-. Due to Normal Strain-Hardeninq of Ferrite:

Using Hollomon

ealed ferrite, the

ing of ferrite can

eguation, oo =

contribution due

be written as:

K {1n(1 + e )}% for ann--
o0
to normal strain-harden-

ft

{rnqr + 
"o) I

(s.11)

where e is the strain in ferrite and K- and n are the Hol-
cr-ed

lomon strength factor and strain-hardening exponent for pure

cL respectively.

Z. Hardeninq due to Dislocations Generated in Ferrite
becau* of Transformation durinq ouenchins:

This contribution has been discussed in detail in Section

4.4 which describes a model developed by Bourell and Rizk

174) for a ferrite-martensite dual-phase steeI. They devel-

oped expressions (eqs. 4.16-4.25) for the extent of plastic

zones (given by radius c) around the as quenched martensite,

volume fraction of deformed ferrite (VO, ), dislocation den-

sity in a deformed ferrite zone (AOr) and the average in-

crease in the ferrite dislocation density (AO* ) due to

c
ûGccr

Kvov



transformation during quenching.

'as guenched' martensite induced

incorporated its contribution to

fying Eq. 5.11 as follows:

v K {r"(r+e)crc'q

89

They then determined the

ferrite strain ("0*) and

ferrite hardening by modi-

tt
t¿. l (s.12)q

v +

3. Hardeninq due Dislocati ôns generated in Ferrite
durinq the Transfo rmat ion oft ata

Assuming the strain-induced transformation of 7F_ * a' to

be continuous throughout the plastic deformation as per the

transformation equations (nqs. 5.6 and 5.7), the extra dis-

locations generat,ed continuously as a result of this trans*

formation wiIl contribute further to ferrite strengthening

throughout the plastic deformation. fhis contribution can be

determined by suitably modifying the Eqs. 4.18-4.25 and caI-

culating the total martensite induced ferrit,e strain ("1*)

due to the strain-induced transformation as given below.

6qc

The volume

SIT is given

(avo' ) of

Ae. ) can be

fraction of

by Eq. 5.6.

a' formed over

written as:

martensite formed as a result of

Therefore, the volume fraction

the strain interval ." to ("" +

(e ôe)-B e-Bc+ -1
Áv c'' [{t AYR

ÀIso, from Eqs. 4.18b, 4.19b and 4.20b, it can be determined

whether the plastic zones created around the strain-induced

mart,ensite are isolated (fig. 4.9a) or in contact with each

other (nigs. 4.9b and c).

vo {t *f }-tl (s.13)



If Auof is the volume fraction of the

zone around the strain induced over bhe

€" to (." + Ae.) then, AVdf can be given

Egs. 4. 1 8a , 4. 1 9a or 4 '20a depending on

sLrain-induced o' has formed'

Âvdf ôv t <fl3 -r t

for case 1, where

ôvo'
Âv¿f - t" n;

for case 2, where

( r- (å)3) .å - à,',t : * |ll

90

deformed ferrite

strain interval

from one of the

as to how much

(5.1aa)

(s.14b)

(5.14c)

G

tå tår'

o ( vq,,< 1(1)3

'. uo. , 1'r7rtlll6c

v
ôv

v
ûl

ct
av¿f q

for case 3, where /2 n t1r3< v-,< r
3 'c' q- 

6

For the calculation of dislocation density (p

deformed ferrite zone due to strain-induced cL"

will have to be modified as follows:

l"t| o"{}. + zrc)18
I
I

{(Þt - r }8 ,åt o.Þ

*
df ) in the

4.23Eq

t
R/c

a c

(5.1s)

where p(e)

e instead

undeformed

p(e) can be

1

p

oar. - p(") +
(3J'

is now the average dislocat'ion density at strain

of po which was the dislocation density of the

ferrite (in the absence of any 'as quenched' ø')'

written using Eq' 4'22:

I
o

p(e) + C [ln 1r + eo)l I
(5.16)
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r¡here på is the average dislocation density of the deformed

ferrite (due to the presence of 'as quenched' ¿') prior to

plast,ic deformation. Since 20 volume percent of 'as

quenched' martensite has been taken in this analysis, the

value of p,o = g.76 x 10? cm-2 can be taken f rom the work of

Bourell and Rizk 174).

The average

( po. ) due to
dm

as:

increase in the

oå, , in anarogY

ferrite
with nq.

dislocation
4,23 can be

dens i ty

wr itten

* oðf. ôvar

v
cr

(5.17)
p
dn

If Ard* be the effective true plastic strain

devetoped due to sIT over the strain interval ê"

Ae thèn from Eq. 4.252

tdt { 
oå') tlt

1n

to

ferrite
(e +

¡c

c

Thus, the total true Plastic strain

veloped due to SIT from strain 0 to €. ,

mation of A.o* over strain intervals of

(s.18)

(u[*) in ferrite, de-

can be given bY sum-

Ae from0toe:cc

ô

T
^ 

e.(lú
(s.1e)

tdt

Incorporating this contribution due to SIT in Eq' 5'12'

total contribution to ferrite strengthening can be writ-

-T
ec

the

ten as:
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( 5.20 )
o

cccq KvÕv [fn(I*"o)*.dr*t dm

5.4 COMPOSITE FLOW CURVE EOUÀTIONS

Having discussed the contributions to work-hardening from

individuaÌ phases, the composite flow curve equations can

nor.¡ be derived trsing the intermediate law of mixtures dis-

cussed in Section 4.3, in conjunction with the following as-

sumpt i ons :

Ferrite and austenite are strained equaIly. This as-

sumption is reasonable in view of similar values of

their Ho1l0mon constants (see Table 5.2). Therefore,

ferrite plus austenite (a + 7R ) can be considered as

matrix with one average flow stress om .

Às indicated in Section 4.3 one constant average val-

ue of lql (= 4500 MPa) can be assumed which describes

the load transfer between the rnartensite (o') and the

matrix (a + 7*).

2

Thus, using Eqs. 5.9 and 5.20 the total contribution

the work-hardened matrix (a + 7 ) to the flow stress can

given by the following equation: 
û

(v +v )o--v-K-tr¡(1 +er)*td.*{rl o+
'qYR'l¡cc

-Be^ 
-r{t - <l +:) '} {rn (r + ",) }

of

be

v K
o

YR
(5.21)

where e =

AY
R

e
mCI

un* matrix strain.

n
YR
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TABLE 5.2

Experiment,al values of material parameters

Parameter Value Reference

b
ryR

I{s,

qu

\R
rþr

9
v

E

G

k

pb

c

g

a/ao

c/ao

eu* ( f or 20eo a

À

B

vå,

450 MPa

689 MPa

1496 MPa

50

91

95

50

91

9s

74

0.24

0. 18

0.08

350 MPa

0.3

2.1 x 1

8.08 x

1.91 x

8.74 x

2 x 10e

0.7

1.01

2.0

0.0109

1,20,
1,2,3
0.2

ll

05 MPa

104 MPa

10-6 MPa

1 07 MPa

MPa

tl

tl

tl

ll

tt

tl

tl

tt

I )
tl

60, 1 00 91

0
0

I 0
5
.05, 0.1,

1

y0
Y

R I 0.2

ll



Compo.site Flow Stress: Using Eq

stress transfer) with Eqs. 5.'10

stress (o ) can be
c
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4.14a (which describes the

and 5.21, the composite flow

o
c

given by:
-B

e

c¡ {ul, * ol*,t + fl-(v øc YR

Composite Strain:

strain transfer),

e
c

slope g of

Eq. 4.15):

-1 Ì {ra 1r +.o,)} ".,r (5.22)

(which describes

(e ) can be given

m
K++v )

Using Eq

the composite

4. 14b

strain

the

by:
c

- (vo * or*, 9n (l *.r) + vl, ra (r * eo,) , (5.23)

the correspondence line can be given by (using

n

qt {rn 1r + "o )}
q

K ct
E ( s.24 )¡n(f*eol) tn (1 + er)

The model described above is flexible and can be easily

extended to predict the flow behavior of other commercial

steels such as metastable austenitic and ferritic plus meta-

st,able austenit.ic stainless steels as wiIl be shown in t'he

following section. Due to the mechanistic approach employed'

the model is particularly useful for practical guidance in

steel design as wilt be shown in subsequent sections.
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5.5 ÀPPLICABILITY OF THE MO!E! TO OTHER STEELS çgNTÀINING
e r"rsrÀgCAãitPHÀsET"Iz.' "lt ÀND llntestesln y
srnetil

The model can be applied to predict the flow behavior of

ferritic stainless steels containing metast'able austenite'

The initial microstructure, for these steels, can be assumed

to consist of distributed austenitic particles (on a cubic

array) in an undeforrned ferrite matrix. The flow curve equa-

tions (gqs. 5.21 5.24) must be appropriately modified to

neglect the terms containing the effect of 'as guenched'

martensite (foi example, the terms "drn 
and Vo, must be neg-

Iected).

In applying the model

following assumptions and

to a metastable austenitic steel,

modifications would be made:

r1
do

n

1. The strain-induced martensite particles are uniformly

distributed on a cubic array and the total volume

fraction of strain-induced martensite does not exceed

52eo beyond which the martensite particles start

t,ouching each other.

2. c/a ratio (the ratio of the deformation zone radius

to the martensite particle radius) would be recomput-

ed using Eq. 4.17, since the ferrite matrix has nov¡

been replaced by an aust'enite matrix'

3. Eq. 5.21 would be modified as follows:

vl K-. {r - (r + ".lor-t}YR YR.
v

YR
o

m
{r.n 1t + .

YR
)+e lt*(5.21a)
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Here, the ferrite contribution is neglected and the
ñl

term el represents the strain induced in the auste-
dm

nite matrix due to strain-induced a' (similar to "ä*
in Eq. 5.21).

The terms containing lhe hardening contribution of

'as quenched' martensite would be neglected.

5.6 CÀLCULÀTION OF FLOT^¡ CURVES

In order to study the manner in which the presence of a

metastable retained austenite phase, variations in its vol-

ume fraction and mechanical stability affect the flow curves

and strength-ductility combination of dual-phase steels, the

f low curves ltere generated by solving Eqs. 5-21 to 5.24 in

conjunction with appropriate expressions for calculating {*
(nqs. 5.13 to 5.19). Values of the various constants occur-

ing in the formulation have been taken from literature and

are given in Table 5.2. For the sake of computational con-

venience, plastic strain increments of 2.5 x 10-4 were given

to the matrix and the values of matrix flow stress (o*) at

given matrix strain (e* ) were calculated using Eq. 5-21. By

substituting the values of on., and e*, Eg. 5.23 $tas solved

using a bisection technique t96l to yield the martensite

strain (e-,). True composite stress (o^) and strain (e ) were
0,' - c c

then calculated using Eqs. 5.21 and 5.22. Considere's cri-

teria (o = do/de at instability) was used to determine the

values of ultimate tensile strength (UfS) and uniform strain

4
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€u. For this purpose do" /de. versus €c curves were generated

by f itting a cubic spline ISz1 through the f]-ow curve data.

From the intersection of o" vs % and do./ðe" vs €c curves,

the values of UTS and ",, were obtained. The calculations
r.rere repeated for different values of retained austenite

volume fraction (v!, ) and stability parameters À and B. Cal-

culations were also made for varying values of lql to

study the affect of load transfer characteristics on flow

behavior.

5.7 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following section it wiII be shown that the duc-

tility of dual-phase steels can be enhanced by incorporating

in its microstructure appropriate amounts of retained auste-

nite of optimum mechanical stability. The mechanisms which

contribute to enhanced duct,ility and strength will be dis-
cussed. Finally, the influence of load transfer between the

phases on the work-hardening characteristics of dual-phase

steels wiIl be considered.

5.7. 1 EFFECT OF
BEHÀVTOR

0v
-g

AND ITS MECHÀNICAL STÀBTLITY ON FLOW

Fig.5.5a shows

and work-hardening

( e ) curves, for ac

20 v/o a' and 1 0

the calculated composite flow stress (o")

rate (0^) versus the composite strain
c

dual-phase steel consisting of 7O v/o a,

v/o 7
R

of varying degrees of mechanical
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stability (i.e., different sets of À and B values). To quan-

tify the mechanical stability of 7R, Table 5.3 shows for

different values of À and B Èhe 7R * a' transformation start

st.rain (".|) and the transformation finish strain (uro) which

have been arbitrarily defined as the strains at which 1 v/o

7p transforms to a' and 90 v/o 7R transforms to @' respec-

tively. Fron the table it can be seen that À = 100, B = 1

and A = 1, B = 3 correspond to a highly stable and unstable

?R respectively, whereas À = 20, B = 3 represents a h with

moderate stability. It should also be noted from the trans-

formation equation (eq. 5.7) that A = 0 corresponds to a

fully stable 7* (i.e., no transformãtion occurs) and B = 0

cOrresponds to the case where 7R * a' transformation occurs

insLantaneously at the start of straining. Figs. 5.5b, c and

d show respectively the effect of varying volume fractions

of 7R lvTn between 0 and.0.2) of three different mechanical

stabilities (fable 5.3) on the flow and work-hardening

curves of a dual-phase steel. Detailed effects of the sta-

bility of 7* and its volume fraction on the calculated val-

ues of UTS and e,, of theSe dual-phase steels are shown in

Figs. 5.6a and b respectiveIY.

Fig.

and B on

v/o a +

creasing

or Less

5.6a shows t,he effect of ?R stability parameters A

the UTS and ",, of a dual-phase steel containing 70

20 v/o a' + 10 v/o 7R. The UTS increases with in-

value of À up to À = 20 after which it remains more

constant for aII values of B. Whereas the uTs up to
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A Ë 20 is decreased with increasing values of B

20, the reverse behavior is observed. For B = 1

es slightly with increasing À, whereas for B =

shows an increase with À exhibiting a peak in

after which it decreases. It can also be seen

creases with increasing B for any value of À.

portant observation from this figure is that

UTS and .,, for an unstable YR(À = 100, B = 1)

103

, beyond À =

, €u decreas-

2 and 3, e
u

"r, at À = 20

that e,, i n-

Ànother im-

the values of

approach the

TÀBLE 5.3

Nature of
Values of
Stabi I i ty
Parameters

(A, B)

Strain at
which
transformation
starts (.t)*

Strain at
which
transformation

finishes(oro)*

h i qhly
unstable (100, 1) 0. 000 1 0.086

hi9hly
stable ( 20, 3) 0.007 0.57

moderately
stable ( 1 l 3) 0. 196 1 .12

completely
stable A 0 (No

(tR *
7R * a' transformation)

transformation occurs
instantaneously )

completely
unstable

a
B 0

*e r (ttre strain at which 1 v/o Tp.transforms to al
and €so (the strain at which 90 v7o 7R transforms to
a' ) have been arbitrarily defined as the strain at

which 7R * a' transformation starts and finishes
respectively.
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values obtained for
+ 30 v/o e.'with no

in rig. 5.6a).
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steel containing 7O v/o a

microstructure (dotted lines
a dual-phase

7R in the

Fig. 5.6b shows that the effect of increasing volume

fraction of 7R, on UTS and ",r, is dependent on its mechani-

cal stability. For very unsLable and moderately stable 7R,

the UTS increases almost linearly with increasing Vo . But
rR

,., decreases for an unstable 7* and increaSes almost linear-

Iy for a moderately stable 7R with increasing vi . For a
IR

highly stable 7R, the UTS increases modestly and the e de-
u

creases marginally with increasing vo . ' 
ì

tR

The results of the calculations presented above indicat'e

that the strength and ductility of dual-phase steels can be

significantly increased by incorporating in its microstruc-

ture increased 7R volume fraction of a moderate mechanical

stability. For example, even 5 v/o 7R of moderate stability

results in an increase in ",, and UTS of 13e. and 7eo respec-

tively when compared with a steel containing lhe same volume

fraction of'as quenched'martensite (20 v/o) but no l'R. The

corresponding increase in uU and UTS for a steel containing

20 v/o t of moderate stability are 60eo and 39e" respective-, 'R

ly.
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5.7.2 MECHÀNISMS RESPONSIBLE FOR ENHÀNCEDsEneñcril'ml]iil

Higher strengths in ferrite-martensitic dual-phase steels

as discussed in Chapter 4, is a direct conseguence of the

increased work-hardening rates (0) in the early stages of

deformation up to about 1e" plastic strain. This increased

work-hardening rate has been attributed 176,78-811 to the

presence of residual stresses and mobile dislocations. The

next work-hardening regime (see Section 3.2) which lies in

the 1eo to 7e. plastic strain range, shows clearly an att,enua-

tion in the decrease in the work-hardening rate. The experi-

mental results indicate [5S,60] ttrat the retained austenite

is responsible for the high work-hardening rate in this re-

gime. The retained austenite present in these steeLs trans-

forms to martensite in this deformation regime resulting in

a higher dislocation density as compared to a steel with

only marLensite as the second phase. That is why the work-

hardening of dual-phase steels containing primarily marten-

site as the second phase (u.g., in steels water quenched

from the two phase region) decays rapidty and leads to a

higher UTS but a lower ductiJ.ityg whereas the presence of

small amounts (S to I v/o) of 7R (".g., in st,eels air cooled

from the two phase region) results in a sustained work-hard-

ening and thus enhanced ductii-ity. However, the increase in

ductility of air-cooledrdual-phase steel is limited because

the ?R, being rather unstabl-e, transforms to martensite and

thus contributes to increased work-hardening only up to 5 to
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7e" plastic strain. Àf ter this the inst,ability condition is

reached at relatively low strain levels. From the above dis-

cussion it can be seen that for enhanced ductility of dual-

phase steels, the important factor is not the high initial

work-hardening rate but the subsequent slower rate of decay

of work-hardening up to necking.

ResuLts of the flow data presented in the previous sec-

tion corroborate this. If t.he rate of strain-induced trans-

formation is so rapid (as in the case of unstable 7R with ¡

= 100, B = 1, Fig. 5.6a) that most of 7R t,ransforms to a.' at

less than 8eo plast ic strain (rable 5. 3 ) theyq u,, is only

slightly more than for a steel containing 70 v/o a,,30 v/o a'

with no 7* in Lhe microstructure (dotted line in Fig. 5.6a).

In this caser âs can be observed from Fig. 5.5a, unstable 7R

contributes to an increased work-hardening rate only up to

about ge" plastic strain after which it decays very rapidly.

Thi s behavior i s almost ident ical to t,hat observed f or a

steel containing 70 v/o a + 30 v/o a' (broken line in rig.

5.5a). Thus, the beneficial effect of strain-induced.trans-

formation on ductility cannot be obtained with an unstable

7R because it, contributes to sustain the work-hardening only

in the initial stage of straining.

At the other extreme, if the rate of

7R * a' transformation is so sluggish that

transforms to a' (..9., stable v* with ¡ = 1

does not contribute to an increase in UTS

st ra i n- i nduced

little or no 7R

,B=3)thenit
or€¡Inthisu
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case, the work-hardening rate continuously decays up to in*

stability. The marginally slower rate of decay of 0" in the

intermediate range (6 to 1Oeo), as will be discussed later,

is due to the load Lransfer characteristics between the ma-

trix and the martensite. This contribution remains the same

as long as the value of q and the nature of a' remains un-

changed. It should also be noted from Fig. 5.5a that the

flow and work-hardening curves for a completely stable yR

( for À = 0 ) overlaps the the curves for the highly stable y*

with ¡ = 1, B = 3.

Significant increase in eu and UTS for a steel containing

moderately stable y* (e.g., À = 20, B = 3) where 7R * a'

transformation starts near 7e. plastic strain (fable 5.3), is

due to the fact that a gradual and delayed transformation of

y_ -| o' during deformation results in an increased disfoca-
R

t ion accumulat ion rat,e at Iarger stra ins and theref ore in*

creased work-hardening up to later stages of deformation

(nig. 5.5a). Such a sustained work-hardening delays the

process of necking resulting in much higher values of e and

UTS.

The increased volume fraction of 7R and lts moderate me-

chanical stability both have a cumulative effect in enhanc-

ing the strength and ductitity due to increased work-harden-

ing rates at larger strains as shown in Fig.5.5c. while for

the case of stable 7R there, i,s no significant effect either

on ductility or strength, and for the case of unstable 7*
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there is a significant increase in strength but without any

beneficial effect on ductility.

5.7.3 LOÀD TRÀNSFER BETWEEN THE PHASES IN DUAL_PHÀSE
STEELS ÀNp rTS CONTRTBUTTON TO WORK_HÀRDENING

The intermediate law of mixtures described in Section 4.3

¡ras used to determine the load transfer in the formulation

of the model. Às found experimentally and confirmed by FEM

[65,66] ttre law allows one to evaluate the mean values of

stresses and strains in the martensite and the matrix. The

value of the slope q (nig. 4.7) determines the extent of

st,ress and strain transfer in the hard and soft phases. In

this section the role of Ìoad transfer in the deformation of

dual-phase steels will be examined.

Fig. 5.7a shows the plots of true stresses and strains in

the martensite (ø') , mabrix (a + ?R ) and the composite

stress versus the applied (or composite) strain for a dual-
phase steel containing 70 v/a 20 v/o ø' + 10 v/o z¡ with

A = 20, B = 3 for lql = 4500 MFa. Following important ob-

servations can be made from this figure:
I

1. as expected, martensite (o') phase shows much higher

f low stress compared to t.hat in the matrix (a + 7R) ,

2. the composite flow stress curve lies in between the

flow stress curves of the two phases and there is
significant work-hardening up to about 1Seo strain,
and
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3. the matrix (a * 7R.) phase has taken much higher

strain at a given"applied (or composite) strain as

compared to martensite which starts deforming only

after 10c" applied (or composite) strain.

Fig. 5.7b sfrJrrs curves for true composite flow stress

( o" ) , corresponding work-hardening rates ( 0. ) and the strain

in the martensite phase (eo, ) versus the applied (or compos-

ite) strain for different values of lql (r -, 11000 and 4500

MPa) for a dual-phase steel containing B0 v/o a + 20 v/o a'.

Retained austenite was negJ-ected in this case' so that the

effect, of q on the flow and work-hardening behavior could be

isolated. The important observations made from Fig. 5.7b are

listed below:

the shape of the o, "" and 0" "" curves changes

significantly with decreasing lqlo

both the tensile stress and the uniform strain in-

crease with decreasing lqlo and

the applied st,rain at which the martensite starts de-

forming increases from Teo (for lql =- ' i.e., iso-

strain condition) to about lOeo (f or lql = 4500 MPa).

The value of lql = 4500 MPai assumed in the calculations

made in the previous sections, seems reasonable as it has

been found experimentally in most dual-phase steels the mar-

tensite phase does not deform up to high strain levels Í771ì

in the present case there is no deformation of martensite up

1

2

3
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to applied strain of 10e". Às pointed out in Section 4.3 de-

creasing lq I values imply increasing values of x ( flow

stress ratio of the hard phase to the matrix) or in other

words a stronger second phase which deforms at larger ap-

plied strains. Therefore, depending on the flow stress ra-

tio X, an approximate value of lql can be selected to de-

scribe the load transfer. AIso, due to the increasing strain

at which martensite starts deforming with decreasing lql '
higher work-hardening rates result which are sustained to

Iarger strains (rig. 5.7b, 0" vs "" curve for lql = 4500

MPa) causing a significant increase in ductility and a mar-

ginal increase in tensile strength.

This observation is consistent with the work of Karlsson

and Linden [98], Matsuoka and Bamamori t99l and Àraki and

co-workers [100] who have shown that the work-hardening in

ferrite-martensitic microstructure can be increased by in-

creasing both the volume fraction as well as the strength of

the martensite. The méchanism by which t,he presence of a

stronger martensite phase can influence the rate of work-

hardening is probably related to non-homogeneous stress-

strain distribution developed in such microstructures during

deformation. Àshby 163,64] has shown that for plastic com-

patibility between a hard and a soft phase a certain density

of ' geometr ically-necessary' di slocat ions ( refer Sect ion

4.1) is created. Thus the increased dislocation density and

the plastic gradients which impede the motion of disloca-
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tions increase the work-hardening rate in dual-phase steels.

The results of Araki and co-workers [100] which show in-

creasing work-hardening with increasing martensite strength

support the above work-hardening mechanism since harder mar-

tensite would produce larger plastic incompatibility with

the matrix, conseguently producing larger strain gradients

in the matrix.

5 . I SUMMARY AND CONCLIJSI ONS

A semi-mechanistic model for predicting the flow behavior

of a typical dual-phase steel containing 20 v/o of 'as

quenched' martensite and varying amounts of ret,ained auste-

nite has been developed. The model t,akes int,o account the

work-hardening of the individual micro-constituents (viz.,

ferrite, martensite and retained austenite) and the extra

hardening of ferrite caused by accommodation dislocations

surrounding the 'as guenched' as well as strain-induced mar-

tensite. The load transfer between the phases has been taken

into account by using an intermediate law of mixtures. The

flexibility of the model has been shown by the fact that it

can be easily extended to other commercial steels such as

fully austenitic and ferritic-austenitic steels.

The results of the calculations indicate that increasing

the volume fraction of 7n of optimum mechanical stability is

beneficial for enhancing the strength and ductility of dual-

phase steels. Even lhough 10 v/o of austenite is Lypicaì-ly



retained during the processing of dual phase-steels, it.

not significantly contribute to enhance the ductility

it is very unstable and transforms to martensite at

than 8e. plastic strain.
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does

since

Iess

conclusions obtained from the caÌcula-

below:

Thus the model can form a basis for the design of dual*

phase steels with higher strength-duct'ility combinations.

For this purpose, it is necessary to understand the factors,

such as4 chemistry, starting microstructure and steel pro-

cessing variables which affect the kinetics of reausteniti-

zation and also the kinetics of austenite retention. So far.

Iittle work has been done on these aspects of dual-phase

steelsf Therefore research in this direction is desirable

in an attempt to improve the strength-ductility combination

of these steels.

Some of

tions are

the main

summar ized

1 Retained austenite of moderate stability (e = 20, B =

3) produces maximum uniform elongation through an in-

creased work-hardening Eate which is sustained up to

Iarge strains. This increased work-hardening rate is

due to the gradual strain-induced transformat,ion of

7R * a' over a large strain-interval'

Highly stable 7R (a = 1, B = 3) or highly unstable ?s

(e = 100, B = 1) do not contribute to enhanced duc-

tility in dual-phase steels. In the case of stable

2
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7R, little or no strain-induced transformation takes

pl.ace up to necking and therefore it does not con-

tribute to ductility. 9lhi1e highly unsLable 7R,

which transf.orms in the f irst few percent of applied

strain, contributes only to an increased initial

work-hardening rat,e which drops rapidly at later

strains resulting in a slightly decreased ductility.

Increasing volume fraction of 7R of moderate stabili-

ty result.s in signif icantly higher ductility as well

as strength. Even 5 v/oy,.of moderate stabiliLy in-

creases uni f orm strain (e 
,, ) by about 13eo and ultimate

tensile strength (utS) by about 7eo when compared with

a steel containing the same volume fraction of mar-

tensite (20e") but no retained austenite. The corre-

sponding increases in ",, and UTS for a steel contain-

ing 20 v/o 7R of moderate stability are 60e". and 39e"

respectively.

Increasing voLume fraction of highly stable 7R makes

no significant contribution to ductility. or té

strength. While increasing volume fraction of unsta-

ble 7R contributes only to strength, the ductility in

fact is reduced.

The load transfer, which is determined by the slope q

of the correspondence 1ine. has a significant effect

on work-hardening. Decreasing values of lql imply in-

creasing strains up to which martensite shows a rigid

behavior. The calculations indicate that the value of

4.

5.
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transfer be-lql = 4500 MPa reflects a realistic load

havior in dual*phase steels.
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Appendix À

ELÀSTI C_PLÀSTI C ANÀLYSI S OF THE LXPANSION
SPHERI CAL SFIELL ÀND IT'S ANÀLOGY TO THE

US NI TE TO MARTENSITE TRÀNSFORMÀTI ON

If a spherical shell of inner radius âe

expands, due to internal pressure p strch

outer radi i becorne a and b respectively,

and

that,

bo

and

zonethen a

outer radius

the inner

plast ic

Expansion of a
pressure (nef.

PLASTIC REGION

ELASTIC-PI,ASTIC INTERFACE

ELASTIC REGION

spherical sheLl due to internal
88)

Figure 4.1:

of radius c is created in t.he shell as shown in rig. À' 1

á
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From Fig. 4.1, it is clear that if the outer radius of

the spherical sheIl is taken indefinitely Iarge, then the

problem reduces to that of an expansion of a spherical cavi-
ty from radius âo to a in an infinite solid medium. This

cas'e is analogous to that obtained in the austenite to mar-

tensite transformation, where a spherical austenite particle
of radius âo transforms to a spherica] marte,nsite particle
of radius a in a f errite mat.rix. Thus, the solution of the

extent of the plastic zone developed around the transformed

rhartensite particle is a special case of FIiII's solutionlSEl

for the expansion of a spherical shelI which is reproduced

beLow:

år'
a¡

(") 3 2(l,*3(l-v)o,
E

2v)o {:rn(c )v +l rlr
b¡

3) (e.l)
a0 E a0

yield stress

not.ed that

to Eq. 4,17.

and E = elastic
when bo tends to

where y = Poisson ratio, o =

moduLus. From Eq. A.1 it can be

inf inity the expression reduces




